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2024 a new nation 
S.N. Confederacy and band 

council working to be one 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

Six Nations Band Council and the Confederacy Council 
are working towards a dream date of 2024 to move Six 
Nations to a single government based on Haudensaunne 
traditions after the two councils met for the first time 
Saturday. 

In a surprise move during 
Saturday's special meeting at the 

band council's Lands Resources 
offices (former tourism centre) on 

Highway 54, the majority of band 
councillors told Confederacy 
chiefs, they personally believed a 

Confederacy styled government 
should be in place at Six Nations. 

Councillor Helen Miller told the 

meeting, while 2024 may be the 

ultimate date, "I want to see this 

happen before I die...2024 seems 

(Continued on page 2) 

Six Nations woman critical 
after sexual assault, two peo- 
ple die in accidents 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
A 19- year -old Six Nations man is in custody after being charged in 

connection with the sexual assault and confinement of a local woman. 
Police were called to a Third Line home at about 11 a.m. Sunday after 
receiving a report of an assault. Police found a 21 -year -old woman 

bleeding from the mouth who said she had been assaulted. 
Police were on the lookout for a suspect driving a black Mitsubishi 

truck bearing a North Carolina licence 
(Continued on page 5) 
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Onondaga chief Arnie General and elected chief Dave General shake hands at the end of the first meeting 
between the current hand council and Confederacy Chiefs Saturday (Photo by Lynda Powless) 

Chiefs of Ontario choose veteran politician 
as new leader at Eagle Lake assembly 
By Lynda Powless 

Editor 
EAGLE LAKE, ONT.- Sagamok 
First Nations chief Angus Toulouse 
is the new Regional Chief of 
Ontario after elections were held 
here yesterday. 

The Chiefs, after listening to 

almost two hours of speeches from 
six candidates, selected a new 
leader for the next four years. 
In what has become custom for the 

Chiefs of Ontario they voted by 

standing behind the candidate of 
their choice. 
The new Ontario Regional Chief, 

was elected a year earlier than nor- 

mal after former chief Charles Fox 

of Bearskin Lake, resigned to take 
a position with Health Canada. 
Regional Chief Chiefs terms are 
normally for three years. 
At Sagamok a band employee was 

shocked to learn he had been elect- 
ed. "Oh my goodness. Wow," she 
said. "We all thought the elections 
were tomorrow. "She said. "It's 
good for him but it may not be 
good for Sagamok. That is so wild. 

Everybody is going to freak, she 
said . 

The 46- year -old Ojibwa has been 
band council chief for Sagamok for 
more than 10 years.Sagamok has a 

population of 2,000. 
Candidates included Chris 

McCormick former leader of the 
Association of Iroquois and Allied 
Indians, consultant Wally McKay 
of Sachigo Lake, Andy Luby, 
Chief of Dalles First Nation, for 
the first a woman ran Lorraine 
Rednick and Larry Jourdain Treaty 
Three. 

The organization had to make a 

decision to hold an early election to 

keep in line with its scheduled 
elections. 
The three day meeting will also 

(Continued on page 21) 

Job prospects improving for aboriginals in West 
OTTAWA (CP) Statistics Canada says unemployment rates for aboriginals in Western Canada are on average 

2.5 times higher than for non- aboriginals.But in recent years employment rates have risen and jobless rates have 

declined.A survey found that the share of off -reserve aboriginals who had a job increased to 57.2 per cent this 

year from 54.2 per cent in 2001, but was still below the 65.2 per cent job rate for non -aboriginals. 

At the same time, the unemployment rate for aboriginals fell to 13.6 per cent this year from 16.7 per cent in 

2001, but that was still more than double the 5.3 per cent rate among non- aboriginals.The study found that Metis 

were much more likely to have jobs than North American Indians at 63.7 per cent compared with 50.1 per cent. 

And aboriginals aged 25 to 64 who finished postsecondary education had an employment rate of 82.5 per cent, 

just shy of the 83.5 per cent rate for non -aboriginals. 
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Confederacy and band council talk about future governance here 
(Continued fnomfron) 
like a long wars away" 
Miner told Confederacy chiefs, "I 

don't Oink the elected system has 
Anna very good job of running 
things over the years." 
Councillor Ava Hill said she want- 

ed to see Six Nations go back to a 

traditional government. "We need 

to figure out what the role of the 
elected council will be. 

AdmWStrative2 You need to estab- 
lish your jurisdiction, We can set 

the the path for the rest of the country 

floe go back to a Mineral gov- 
norm I will bring am people 

together, it will look after our 
elders and our children's figure. I'd 
like to see that happen. rd like to 

come together and be t. 
leaders far the rest of the First 
Nations purple in the country so 

they can say, look what they did at 

Six Nations" 
She said band council needs to 
imply allocate dollars hum its 

budget for governance. 
Councillor Lewis Stasis cbutised 

his all saying he doesn't 
understand why this elected coun- 
cil dos not have a pais. pat- 
tiounciln on 

'sn we Mure developed a 

position and presented it Our posi- 
tion always was we are allies oftbe 
government" He said they have 

never acknowledge thin the Crown 
has authority over Six Nations. 

He said previous uncils dis- 
tad mein Warn. 'MAO no 
happening now We don't do that Nee lean we haven't don 

it the Tat six months. 1 believe 
Cure is a lot we can do if we want 
to work in wiry." 
He said band council doesú t need 

to 

to 

ask rake director for per- 
mission m spend money "We need 

allocate funds for gores. 

goor language. l don't need to 
to a finance man and by please 

find me more money. it's our to m 
to say this is bow much and this is 

what it's to be used tor. We hat 
them what to do, not ask someone 
if we con." 

Councillor Chris Martin tom the 
Confederacy Chiefs, "as fm as rte 
unearned you are the government 
here." 
Elected chief Dave General told 

the meeting where are three major 
words used by every indigenous 
nation around & a world, gar- 
don a aka- ion cod aka- 
tation." 

said they "don't want o go 
back to 192: lsted be said they 

needed "to go forward. We learn 

from it but not dwell on it" 
He said be wanted to see Nem 

work towards 2024. "We need to 

m that in the mind of our comma 
nity members that that is the taru- 

get" 
Councillor Levi White said he had 

no problem with the Confederacy 
Wing back their old council bull, 
ingot anything In the elected coun- 
d's possession that belonged to 

them. But he said, u far as the 

Rama dollars were concerned, 
talk about mama do turn, 
for the youth but we ran) doing 
nything about a youth centre. So 

whet are we going to do for the 

youth We need to step up." 

Councillor Dave Hill said he hopes 
they don't just talk this time 
around. "I cant to see something 
come m of this." 
Councillor Carl Hill said he wan- 

ed to seetbetwocounc¡Is come 

together. "But right now neither 
one of us has a pin "He said be is 

in his third term of elected council 
and "we've only met twice with 

you in all Nat time" 
Elected Chief Dave Genes told 

the Confederacy he wanted to see 

Six Nations Treasury formed 
from revenues gamed from 

the Confederacy is 

involved in with the Hydro One 
project (transmission lines running 
from Niagara to Middle,. and 
Red Ifill or similar Mao the 

Confederacy may be wonting on. 

Ile said the dallms from those pro- 
jects could be Ina inno a treasury 
that both councils could draw from 
if they they cant to launch a pro- 

. "We would /sumo it ion 
'provides resources for both aim. 

He said as leaden, -a people 
to expect us make decisions," 

Things got testy when 0,101oral 
supporter Ron Thomas challenged 
the bud council on what it has 
done for Six Nations 

"ha economic development pro- 
grams. What business or revenue 
have you created since that council 
has been in mare).' Haw are you 
raising money if the government 
says they nutting you off 2 

What are you going to doT' 
Thomas told the bad council, If 

cigarettes art that profitable why 
don't you establish your own stores 
and gas station and outlaw the 

rest need way make 
n how are you going b 

make money nowT' 
Mohawk Chief Allen 

MuNaughton told the meeting it is 

difficult to row and the elected 

council when they change faces 
mea three years. 

CRISIS SERVICES 

Monday to Thursday 
4:00 PM - 11:00 PM 

Phone: 445 -0230 

Band COwmilross CaN Hilf. Roger Jonathan ndMShawk CYfeuAllen MaoNaughton, Cayuga Chief Steve 
Mane), 4back) supporer Rn Thomas. (Phone by Lynda Para 
He said he comes flan long line Confederacy secrete. Tom Deer also agreed to return any .stoat. 

of Mohawk workers who's position told the meeting Six NStiosneeds ing Confederacy council m 

m get the Confederacy meld. ember what happened in mama belts other posses- wu power on Six Nations, 'to get our 1924, when the RCMP were sent in alma that may be aim possession 
co rights regnized" the then s off the elected system. 

He despite elect- told the meeting, Confederacy Council and replaced Councillor Melba Thomas said 
ed chief General's comments that it wild n elected system of gov- "We haven't even touched m child 
Se Nations lands are Crown Linda eminent, but "we need to establish welfare, or Oat we are lasing our 
based on the Royal Proclamation, some kind ofa commemoration of children to a raft adoption 

Onondaga Chief Arnie General says papa generations need to beprptec.d °Hningare mwrilbrs 
Melba Homan, Ava HIµ George Montour, Chris Marlin and elected chief Deno General 
the Confederacy Council and that event so we don't forget it but agency. We need to meet mon.y." 
Mohawks, have never accepted the morn move past it" She v ¡d they needed to bold a 
Royal Proclamai ¡nor the federal He said ay "psychiatrist will tell conference where the council's and 
governments designation of Six you need to mlidme dose The .mommy could learn about 
Nations Was .e Crown land. "If issues when they happen to you n the Great Law, neo n , the 
we did that. Ira accepted that it Oat You en move on We rood to nmmuory's history Bud cone, 
would affect the very basis of the do something in the community to 

Marl Deed and who Dams mark it and then move on " cal should support she malaria.' 

..baby: he said. Thor told the meeting tutu, Cayuga subcldefLeroy Hill said a 

nC Caudle. Roger Jonathan told meetings between tie two councils summing thin the two council's 

the Confederacy Chiefs, he warned should cake place. were working together could not be 

to see "a real mama b p Six Nations Band Councillor aimed cal Confederacy council 

and do more than just talk.I didn't Melba Thomas said the band con- calmed it "If such afar 
in the last term. I wand b nil bad available b it S115,000 did, that we were work- see i[ 

Ile agreed with annuity in interest sonars from the mobs, it would aura alarm 

Confederacy representatives Net Six Nations trust account and on the Confederacy side. This has 
there hat not been continuity from anther MAO that could bel to go to our council. We can only 
the elected system because the to begin the worn of moving the by that we are trying to find solu- 

"te change every three years. govemmenO together. Ikea for Oe..rment of our cary 
We need to talk about health, Mu- The majority of Six Nations Bad unity 

ion. We had a meeting on gules. Councillors agreed to return the old 
Ron alma hewnted to see 

in. Confederacy wouldn't sign. I Confederacy Council building to sub comet ¡see established to 
Ion. 

that' fi ill." the Confederacy aftr Confederacy 

He terne the Confederacy "We representatives damned why it 
mike scold Nat can be taken 

have to move. I will make Mal. hdnt born Mad. and waned it tech to ham councils rrapproval. 

sions to .I wish we paned. Councillor luck Stains Bad coati and Confederacy 

had all kinds o of time to talk aid band issued resolution was mail will tau pain tiny Inch .. 
Ile said the eight points of 

lw 
passed in the cure to torn the locums taxation. d 

nowt have to . negotiated. building. but councillors present 
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Languages critical, Confederacy reps demand $5 million of Rama funds 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations Confederacy Council representatives demanded the elected band council "invest in your nationhood" by turning over 25 per cent or about $5 

million of the Casino Rama funds to be targeted for language and cultural preservation allocated under the direction of board of traditional community 
representatives. 

Cayuga marshier Lam Hill told 
the band council in arm 

a 

teal sure" at Six Nations 
in 

Hetmid the Onondaga language i. 
known by only a handful of people 
and menu. a 

applied t the hand count 
Community IRnnml 1 net fuss for 
dot .. do 

h 

turned 
mid Six Nations Band council 

received the mom than SD million 
in Casino Rama funds based on Six 

I Nations population. 
"You got the 

arum. So you got 
money 

because of us- 
t So we Oink you should invest in 
your a and put 25- pexcent of 

Rome funds back Ina loo- 

But council. Barb Hams 
.aida language groups were 

timed down bemuse they wanted 
fads for buildings and projects on 
private property and the cama, 
ty 4.1 could not give mace tri 

Muted chief dove General said 
the guidelines of the Ontario on 

money Nations 
be given n'to 

says 
ìndividwla 

Local 3 

Widwua befia ndvaOd nu 
frb 

Winn ot s P. 
ersip 

ha 
ä we these funds for ind 

viea" 
Confederacy secretary Tm time 

said a Six Nation; language cot. 
oil, has ...fennel who mores, 

j to áa all the nations. Ile said 'speak, 
the band council -could.provide, 
rnuey to the MFvrpi wren 
hero. thetone è4.. 1,4 

m. -Ina conni,a yard F t. You 

Mired brit to Seth some dot 
dC'Ohsweken Language Cooled" 

- Canoed. Helen Miller agreed. 
She said mdeÿ could be desrgraf- 
ed before it goes to the comma 
trust fund. she said the language 

ups are caught by ehape. groups 
don't tin the criteria of the 

community hurt and council has no 

control the 
Elected chef Dave General said 

there are mat o proposals that I 

trust that 

the Memo groups compete with 
Cayuga sub chief Leroy ill hold 

the y the Onondaga lan- 

guage tat one of most critical 
ill stages i 

Oneida nary Seneand O already. be 

Ion to Six Nations, but Oneida is 

working hard to 

Ile told bard individ- 
uals who have saved Se Natrona 

history, language and culture 
"Its always been idivduats work- 

ing to v our language, our mea- o 
said. mule: be 

He to ld them come July I. 
Nam will low two critical lan- 
guage programs cod will c the 
shut dawn of the only cultural 
resource centre nn by the adi- 

Ile mar du Onondaga Nation's 
language is now depend. tin one 
ma wamn 
An elderly scare school teacher is 

trying to help emboli curriculum 
and transcribe text into Onondaga. 
'That project is crucial When you 
tell us t reap, cot year, we 
don't know If she will be here next 
yen.- he said. He said the woman 
is the only speaker, "but she sticks 

the mid the Rama finds "area cru- 
cial .ammo in Six Nam' 
He rid the second endangered 

p%ect s the 1 aqua{ 
pat 

children 
lama ma pro 

ono., ono., erp aim an 

will be ' their first language. 
Language 

all s been n individual 0Rn 
that kept Ihss our going. 

apple learning m the 
or alum the maNea 

when you say, they, it has never 
been they, its been individuals." 

He said GREAT funding has tried 
to help both projectsThe centre has 

lam the ite of teachings of cam 
moniese and h ¡stay d' 
Six Nation It had seeped ring: 
ing from the' Aboriginal Healing 
Foundation. 
He said the end of June a 

launched project Nat 
major 

the 

auden .vice Cen Cayaga,nh'ehiefLe ',MN 
will rose, n funding. To keep the 
antra running will require about Ion we will be in one month from 

Haadenoeaanne Resume Canoe 
cial;' mid Elvers alma GREAT 
three.. "It didn't get chosen this 
time round rem the Aboriginal 
Healing Foundation for continued 
funding." 

Sub-chief Hill told the meeting 
"Some of us at the Resource con 
are hoping to be able to use our 
unemploymem to help our families 
and still go to the centre to learn 
but u of lane Snag, the centre 

al muda know what kind ofpasi- 

"You counted all of ow heads. 
Don't you Oink you should have 
asked w what we named done 
with that m 

Sub-chief Hill told band uncoil 

Maud 
think 25 per cart should be 

In language and culture 
and the traditional community will 
set the enteric" 
Cayuga sub<hlef Leroy till told 
them, -You are investing in ow 
nationhood, The resource centre is 
in developing lan- 
guage né culture plan The teary 
is. ou h. of money 
hut 
on u a people. We need to Invest 

Councillor C&1 Hill agreed. "We 
gotta 
gat contributing y 

to she plate here and 

make it e. If we don't wend 
in big trouble." 

're 

Sub-chief Leroy Hill said if the 

mite une loses la funding 
d has to lose 

rt 

will lose Oe 
people it has teen train, aft will 

be had to get them back if there is 

something we can do. If not all 

cheap elude. 
gone. where lar told Ilia. is different 

we are walking right now. We have 
Fromm 
Councillor Dave Hill said n deci- 

h/r1 S--. 

together. There 
d 

is no 

put 
ques- 

tion in my mind wan Nu 
s 

to 
hand co mil. 1 call be voting for 
language." 
Councillor Ava Ilia said the issue 

needed to be discussed M a special 
council session and hand council 
naNa to Ink at all of is revenue 
sans including the legal war 
Out set up by the pm. ivas hand 

MO S6 million in Rama 
funds. On er SZ million of that war 
char was spent M the parkas 
council. 
There's a whole bunch of money 
sitting there. Ido. know hat its 
there for but mar 

r as the of our language. l think 
is a this We need to 

t 

our 
money where our mouth is, she 

Councillor Levi White said he did- 
n't any need four Confederar. 
supporters to make 
on language, what's been done 
here today. Everyone agrees w 
have to do something its just a mat- 
ter saying 

Roger 
ow mh uc" 

But 
said he had nonce. that 

Jonathan 
council 

was overriding its 
breakY. 

"You're 
asking us to to 
Everything with 
head 

could tome befon'aand and 

kg may beforo it goes to ther 
then everyone who has been turned 
down by the anal 

t 

will come to 

ouncill hear the support but the 
rules have to be de with The 

was tam t up so if the applica- 
tion 4 ¡led they were not mote, to 

go back to the political body," 
Councillor Ava Hill told Jonathan, 

with that We en make 
decision about this money before 

it goes anywhere. And I don't 
know anything about that rule" 
Jonathan tom her "Well it's a rule" 
JoBut Councillor Ass Hill told 
athon " 1 do, know anything 

about it and they asking us 

mule the trust" 
Councillor Helen Miller said " ¡f 

we ware b 
priority, 

vveereecu. use to it Moan 
the War chest money." 

Hill agreed, "this 

has got Maw do with the trust. 

The Macey cOnies to council first 
hs up to us to decide where it 

Elected Chief General told the 
gaging you ve heard a descrip- 

don of process and when coun- 

cil could get n ogre., to deal 

Confederacy CArumsub If,,0 
are 

Hill Cayuga chits Mal d Miller Steve Manacle (frright/O..., with it" 
cheerutr language and culture are in at Sú Notion (Photo by Lynda Ominous) Cayuga sub-chief Leroy Hill said 

confused over what the 

$400,000. centre centre Sachem Me aka our Rama funds have been hal .°alfa Mime 
M day, during the evening the said Bad Council did a bead made by council yen but wish lists pad you will main confused 

trainees are actually conducting corm to get Casino Rama Inds. have compiled, until we sin down and disc it. 

speeches d using the Then you back atop Six Nations Band Council colleen elet. chief Masai said 
knowledge. "Thry are busy. Darn the rules on nowhere the money funds muddy that are placed in a But General said he did want to 

dance. Shake Pumpkin. ceremonies would go. But you didn't ask us" bud bank account team now to don opening in one 

that .Ina C our people don't even Cultural and language p Councillor... Thomas said the f Maas and weld before 

know II exist em arc two of the five criteria hand council has Been talking was w. 
'This is the only teach ñg under noun Four Nations trying to work together with itad rear, will mat tune 22nd 

the, kinds anerthingse It is ern Partnership Confdeäcy this about time we m deal with rho request. 
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2024....just maybe! 
A weekend meeting between the Six Nations Confederacy Council and 

Me new band council had an unary, nervousness abou 
t A case of not stepping on ea rn others Ides uutth sides tried to respect 

each other, feel each other out get to know where each surds. 
But for Confederacy, it may have been more a case of here we go 

council While the new hand mad may have been tie meeting for first 
with 

more 
chiefs, some of these Confederacy Chiefs have been 

through more man 10 changes in band council members 
And that has been the problem with bringing Six Nations together. 
Confederacy chiefs are right when dry ray they seem bars be mak- 
ing progress when all ofa sudden there's a new election 
Depending on who gns elect. rid what the agenda of that elected chief 

is, it could and has tat relations with the Confederacy back years. 
But Ibis lime wound, some are linger 

Onondaga (lief Area General is hopeful, even though he has beep 

.Much this many, many Mmes before.. He says there are people on the 
new until who are more open to working with Confcdera, and it 
might finally be the beginning of something. "At lead they admit we are 
the government; Te says. 

He rays he doesn't mind them being teas dminis.tors but when: 
comes to Six Nations political ;urea lads a treaties or ceremonies or 

language, nn tt., i. 

those And nut hoe issues shoo. be turned over as Confederacy 
Their stance is always the same. Six NAOS is berg from other 
Iroquoian coonrnaies its history a Grant River is the history of the 

Handenosauwe. 
Sadly only the ceders n the Confederacy really understand what the 

mean. How important it ú m be consistent in your position, to ensure i 

...your rights and Wanes and lands and not to negotiate down what 
your ancestors have put in place for you. 
Band council changes, now every thee mean And their priorities are 

determined by the funding they receive from the federal government. 
In fact the last Band Council mod Rama &New offset budget deficits, 

delods the Rama dollars were never meant to cover. And posed reso- 
lution to hang onto the Future Generations portion of the Rama Funds to 
keep paying off program deficits being created by shortfalls In federal 
funding, exactly the scenario shot was feared the federal government 
would force onus, not the band council. 
Band council also learned over the weekend Nat Haudeusaunne lan- 

swims and ear the only cultural leaching laureo r one ceremonies 
nd 1 «hings could be Iasi at me era of lone. 
Instead of rushing tore rescue, elected chief Dave General talked alum 
proton and told a subchief he'd have a remain confused until buck.. 
cil met 00 discuss how it was going to wend Rama awry .And then told 
the Confederacy aNderacy 

the 

he wanted m see a six Nations Treasury established with 
dollars from the Confederacy's Rd Hill project but wasn't willing to mm 
over Rama doll save our language and culture 
The Rama dollars flow to Six Noma bared ts bed and whit 

they may flow through the band cowed, are they community dollars. 
And band cowed has spent millions- Six Nations has received over $20 
million in Casino Rama money. Now we're building a new health Centre 
spending money on bend council clefts , items the federal government i. 
entirely responsible for funding (something that clump immediately). 
Cayuga sub-chief Leroy hill shouldn't Nye to plea well hand caundRo 

percentage o o preserve .r language and culture I 
should Wee beau a amen plc was entirely right when he told them, th 
money is nationhood. Without without ou 
culture, without out ceremonies, we 1 a suburb of Brantford. 

Column: Lets talk Six Nations Businesses 
Sy Weaken! 
At June's racy Commit, letter sent from the President of the Six Nations' Busmen Association 

reed. Tle lane! requested char working relationship. The reply from Cowed was for Nona 
n. This brought re mind the reply from council to MAT (Indigenous People Against Taxation) dated March 

29th, 2005. 

MAT requested to know me Confederacy's position on taxation: whether they supported the actions of the 
Six Nations Police, requested a strongly -wonted letter he sent to various political bodies, and the ,recto, of 

committee. taxation 
The Confederacy's reply addressed all issues raised with good mind. But I wish to bring to the reader's 

Mention an 

n 

in mat letter that I feel applies directly to all Native businesses anywhere. 
The ,n 'tryout group is interested income., under the 

must 
of the Confederacy Council, 

there are rights to be enjoyed, but there are also obligations that muast be adhered to. Should you wish 000(00 
(1100 this fuller or would like to be placed on lame modes of the Hurdermawtt, feel free to contact our 
Council secretary" 
In essence, the Confederacy is telling any Native business to follow the White Roots Olt.., and seek ant. 

under the Tree of Peac, lust as it is sated in Ne Great Law, where any individual, family, m ration can 

some seek dell.. individual with business can also enjoy Wt shelter. 
t makes perfect sense. How can die ConfNerary advocate fie any business If It is not under theirjurisdic- 

7 And how can ant business ask for help if they have not first asked acme under the Confederacy, 
The racy must clearly clarify what obligations must be fulfilled and adhered to, by the individual with 
their business. They must also tend to the arenOisaative paperwork with very little operating capital. (This is 

for people to help with donations and fundraisers). bet 
I feel Naive t buaincsses have two choices. Either come under the umbrella of the Band Council or ehnse to 

Nate under the umbrella of the Iroquois Confederacy. The solution simple. you Hauelen ee or not. 
And to those of other nations. do you wish to saf Pea, mtheir 

y the r PAT 000 y o respond to the invntaton. Dr maybe. by no 00,500 mat is their 

How much do we have in Rama Dollars 
to spend? 

Six Nations Band Council has received $ 3,023,373 in Rama funds since April 2004 
to March 2005. They also received $1,567,055 from the Future Generation Fund . . 

However, the Future Generations funds are not available to hand council to spend. 
The previous council passed a motion leaving those funds with band council to fund 
deficits in hand departments. 

The current hand council has not designated what the S 3 million will be spent on or 
if it will continue to re une the Future Generation funds to pay off department deficits. 

In April 2005 Six Nations received $147,866 in regular Rama month funds. In addi- 
received another $66,299 in Future Generations funds The payments are 

received the third week of each month. 

Letters to the Editor In order to foster public discussion of matters effect- 
ing the residents of the Grand Riser Territory,, Turtle Island News wel- 
comes all opinion pieces and letters to the editor. Letters must be signed 

and must include an address and phone number so that 
authenticity of the letter can be verified. Turtle Island News reserves the 

right to edit any submission for length, grammar, spelling and clarity. 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, Ont., NOA IMO 

(519) 445 -0868 or fax (519) 445 -0865 
E -mail at news a thrturlleislandnews.COm or 

advertising@theturtleislandnews.com. 
Check out our website at ww,theturtleislandnews.com 
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Woman in hospital after assault, two people killed in separate accidents 
see l m0 daughter in the parking lot of walked dawn n dark country roan en Saturday at about 4:40 p.m., rewired the girl bringing her to 

plate Emmti s Back Porch when pulled up beside her a Six Nations police and ambulance shore. Haldimand County pare- 
At 1205 p.m., Police received Bar and Grill an Wilson St W in mama later. Arlo, see re dispatched to 828 First Line medics transported her m West 

intema00t tht, 
residence 

when White grit in there warua family in the car, she Net after receiving information Haldimwd General hospital. She 
ampect were at a residence on Fitsl sped away. She had been changing got in and was driven back to the regarding an unconscious 21 -year- was later airlifted to the Hospital 
Line Road her daughter's diaper n the hack- restaurant. old male. Police arrived m find for Sick Kids in Toronto where she 
Police wrested Jason Shun White, seat of the SIN and thought she The worn., who is from No. Mark Andrew Hill unconscious at 3:20 p.m. 
19, ofOhsweken had locked all the doors However, Carolina, had been in town wiM and unresponsive and being admiral lue 8. A,post -mortem exam 
white has been ,banged with the driver's side door was her husband, an Anraster native, meted CPR. Six Nations ambre revoled she had died of accidental 

assault causing bodily harm, ago._ unlocked. White got in and started who was attending his high school lance arrived was 
a 

continued to drowning 
se cola , ible c spading down a dark c administer CPR on theman as he peeled. 

fine , pas of stolen mad, whereupon the moue .ten. Tam w,Ilamilton police will he n.spor Brantford Funeral se including night) pa,, domaa,o° dr ving, d d mom.. and hitting him He conducting an interview Gene, Hospital, where hew d Woo, 
...lute disqualified end breach hued Io drive faster- suspect and placing him in a fine prom.. dead. A post-mortem out the weekend. Christine, ,l... 

of probation. 
Duri, the highspeed We, the rip for the victim to ¡tiered, They conducted yester- known as CNi.oy o friend, and 

Haodlmv Police were hutting for woman tried m void her infant will also be conducting forensic 
examination 

meng atBmmnda. General family, was laid to rest on Sunday 
the vehicle that had been st 

nn 

daughter down n the stolen vehicle. Ihe m Hospital to determine the cause of afternoon w Credit tome- 
rM1e day be[oreihe buckled into her ear s while ring in custody awaiting death ults a y to he The family says she was an 

on Saturday June Ilth. A telling White he could hare the relaeawd. outgoing girl who 10.1 life m its 

car'mìef got iota the 2W2 bluk vehicle if he just Id them out White was held In custody fora New Credit teen Wiest and enjoyed being a fanny 
Mitsubishi that heal wee and Ile slammed on the bakes and told bail hearing. stn dancer The grade 10 student 
Infant in the back a the vehicle. them to get nut but all the dens 21- year -old man found drowns at quarry had 

ron 
rnaen Hnersvme 

The car thief drove it away. The mea locked. She asked him to 
unconscious 

I I n anther incident Mat ended in Sarxdary School. 
unlock them, which he did, where- Ingedy, (Aims M. llamas, 16, She is survived her an and child were eveanrally 

In another Weekend incident rte's of New Credit. maser drowning 
gone 

allowed out of the cock. upon she gabbed her chug 's g Marguet and Philip. ad siblings 
n5aturday diaper ban and escaped him the ti a that ended in mod,. a IN89.ille imam lax week. Amanda, 15, Philip le, 13, and 

note. -Y earrold coo who vehicle unharmed. 'hire aped Sill oeo aflm dwa nby toil Odes en M hiss 3, as well many aunts, 

del not watt to he named, waY fount m r L e r along with other youths on has es and cameo. She doe 

the back Oldie SUP to her infant nflen nuns let ant me woman redid... Mon she began m have trouble ,Idand,ter of Mane LaHrnm, 
oath. adorn. Cayuga OPE ofi- Ire Harold Laren , and the 

13 I d " d C N f fght- lam Merle Thou.. she was prado- 
and emergency medical work - eased by her sister Feline Mane. 

no responded to the scene where - 
Won police entered the water and 

DANGER 
Recreational activities near hydro- 
electric facilities are hazardous 
OEM's hydroelectric facilities can pose many hidden dangers t recreational 

users !la ms, so please stay clear of our hydro orations, nearby shorelines 

and surrounding waterways. 
Hydro generating stations operate dl year round and can 

have signRaent effect on water flows. These changes in water flows can 

happen suddenly and without warning. At some of our dams, the gates are 

operated remotely. 
In just a matter of minutes, calm waters can become turbulent and dry 

.warms can fill with powerful rushing water. 

Fee your safety, crease obey all warnings, signs, booms and buoys. 

It you see water levels, banging, move immediately to safe location. 

slay wawa", two STAY sere 

pannRaararmlgytagadaae 
GENERATION 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS...A GREAT GIFT IDEA! 

To SUBSCRIBE CALL: 445 -0868 
12 MONTHS: Y9.° (USA) 12 MONTHS: 11.0Ó 

INTERNATIONAL: 12 MONTHS: '91 e 

MAIL TO: TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, P.O. Box 329, OHSWEREN, ONTARIO 

NOA IMO 

Six Nations Band Council Briefs 
Construction booming 

and renovations and new at in June 7th session 

Powwow gets loan support 
cessation 

The Grand River Champion of Champions Powwow will go off with- 
out a hitch this year Bard council guaranteed a bank overdraft of 
$30,000 for the annual festive. The powwow has been receiving had 

unit help for out six wen after organ warned the Powwow 
would he cancelled Band owed and the then tourism 

voted to help provide funding mat has helped the numb. rebuildrer 

Solidarity Day council wants schools closed 
Sú Nations Bend Council will send letter offs Indian and Northern 

Affairs Cantle demanding Six Nations elementary schools be closed 

for Aboriginal Solidarity Day lone 21st. Councillor Lewis Staats aid 
the day "should be holiday for the children as well' He aid the lode 

eral employees get dun day off.. 
f schools close °Needs said the scant year ends June Wilt To 

make sure they have the sequined 194 teaching days. this tale in the 

year, adorn may have to go m ldy 4th_ 
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Six Nations health officials unveil emergency plan for next flu pandemic 
By Donna Dur c likely from 

sr 

Asia. bee of the September. Student the pandemic the second, police, firefighters 
Staff Writer close living qua in the are investigated and reported influenza cline once it n utility workers and eluted ol8- 

International health agencies 
Influenza 

sandal. weekly o the FNIHB in develop,. cods; theta, pregnant women, 
say It of if, but 

overcrowded 
respires. ill- Mewl, How the nor will those the pally ill and 

when. 
matter 

witnfec the lungs. 
immune 

to argon outlined a 

However, 
high pto ages over 65; fourth, adults 

hero Chits Six with weakened' cation plan imminnft 
come 

o dea through hide toed; Std fib healthy 

with the 
Firs work vigorously y pneumonia. an inflate [bee mmcent that first hot death before children 

Jonathan said 
2 ha. 

Heal the First Nations coif pandemic has hit tally 
wave 

the vaccine.- Iona. said healthy adults 
Heath Branch Wang based f "Chief and council would said Iona.. 

Ottawa o o pl fo [ 
based 

shat 
strain 

need the specific 
preparedness [ plan the ! Ms d 

declare 
what we tell hem, of that's 

they heta new flu virus strikes he said Joathon. inn the pandemic before they 
Darleis The emergency planning team can make a vaccine for a 

definitely coming," said gild then met daily 'Ifs like shooting at a target 

Darlene Quinn, a clinical nurse basis while the pandemic is a that's constantly caving," says 
with Six Nations 

information 
helm sir its peak phase t Dr. Coteau. 'Wee copy the 

During the 
said 

dog, but he dont a breed vices 
on held last Thursday night t (I give Jonathan s 'd they would yeti was his analogy. 

have 

t 

session 
Nations Polytechnic. give many vaccinations as Ile said the flu virus is very 

e long 
health 

" ' they could. based slim- unique in that it unstable and 

Six Nations hough demo- yts .veins Although sleet- 

vaccine 
mutating. 

y the could be lins yet been able s developed when 
with 
effects 

as I0g40 specific dead c of virus is 
purple dying weekly dating the Mat could cause the next injected Into human so that 
peak of the pandemic. ebra Jonathan pandemic, Six Nations health the Darlene Quinn 

Dr. lean Pierre oCOUneau, motion of the lungs, can devil- officials will still be Minis. as 

immune 
foreign body, copy need o receive 

Ontario regional c nits op and cause death. ring regular annual flu vac, and develop antibodies before healthy children do, n 

medical specialist Fom Health Influenza is spread by c and pneumococcal vac- against it But first, the virus order for parents to still be 

Canada, says it may come with- surfaces that s for those at high risk has o to be isolated from the host take of thee cha- 
in a year or five years, but veldt the live and of develop and inactivated. Then it has dren- She also said children 
according to historic pandemic transferring it to them Those 

developing 
high-risk nr groups be mass-produced Ina live -egg this age category have relative- 

patterns, it's definitely coming eyes or nose, or by inhaling air- culture. One vaccine requires ly strong immune systems, and 
borne droplets from the cough one whole egg. pointed that during the 

in 
Pandemics 

used a Corn in. 
Moist 

- 
said it would be wise Spanish Flu 

occurred 
the 

1966, 1969. says Dr he u. 

mouth, 
Moist meat vaccinated. malty of 0eaths anted iv 

ally happen every 30 to 40 such as the eyes o only 2.397 
the 

those aged 20 40. and 

yenta." provide the ideal venal- roior. r.. s got the flu Kelly Farmer, Six Nations 
International and domestic s for the virus to thrice and public health nurse, they 

health officials are predicting 
of 

replicate. us boa that's intending o ex 
Nations, 

e 

the spread of of the ovembr to lags from Soper cent el die baal hers n of 
Influenza virus likely arising November to April and effect, INN Sow families choose not and neon,. care facilities at 

from the already existing Avian 5 per - 

... 
the of I.L. Thomas and OMSK, corm 

Bird Flu, also unfit ally. pandemic a and w aspen that but pint with beds, 

order 
medi- 

cally as H55 n Ilene that 30 to 50 naa the pnplo! , o let them know that they and food in order o handle M1+nJI line 

has killed 
poultry 

humans and roll- lion and tin an , 
All All 

sick because of that" the volume of ill 
pandemic comes, lions of years. in Asia in the nm to 24 ealth 

non-regulated 
a e 'When moor of 

past 

X 

'It ,"helms 
Quinn. 

yore a - ream 
going 

side of are 

Met has health officials con- said iorme overwhelmed: 
is able it has now The main goals of the em elude 
capable of animal to- many preparedness daryfive. and peso red to give vaccinations. 

and pas dine inimurse officials Health 
human to.buman s m mlzdonath disruptions. from 

, if the virus mopes. 
societal 

Debra urs 
t's not the core thing yet, public health 

Dunn said the Pane surveillance plan has would among ill firs, would o prevent prevent people from gating 
going to be from a new sous, been r place slnuo lost first few priority troupe ti include all health are workers; those illness.. 

ns£Id Nelwor 
WELCOMES CAREGIVERS, 

AMILY /COMMUNITY MEMBERS 

to our ist 
ALZHEIMER'S 

SUPPORT MEETING 
Guest speaker: Jayne Giroux from 
the Brantford Alzheimer's Society 

DATE: Wednesday, June 22, 2005 
4:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
Adult Day Centre - Cao Lane 

Cold salad plate, roast beef on 
bun and refreshments will nerved 

'Free Door Prizes 

To register or for transportation 
please call Kelly @ 445 -1867 

She acknowledged that i 

Custom Orthotics can help! would be hard on n the residents 
and their families. 

Another line of defense would 
be the use of anti -viral needle - 

n made available through 
the hast. The PNIHB c l te has stockpiles of the 
medications secure fa- 
ti " said Farmer. 

a 

They tube used as 

goer Specialist) last re Mil our v of on 
becomes available," she said. 
'They. 60 per cent effective 

Mention this ad and 
when given within 48 hours of 
symptoms appearing." 

receive 
Laser 

one free plan is also looking at 

treatment 
ways to best manage corpses 
and funerals of deceased infect- 

$20.00 value ed individual.. 
Corpses will be stored in 

refrigerated tucks, and atten- 
dance at funerals will be 

and. restrict 
what we really want 

void because it will increase 
the of spreading the 

Levin s 445 -1816 disease. said Farmer. 

arch /heel pain 

heel spurs 
toe pain 

arthritis 
diabetes 
knee /hip pain 

low back pain 

and more 

Covered by Health 
Canada NIHB program 

for First Nations 

We are Conveniently Located 
beside the Ohsweken Post Office. 

Call Today Daily 
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Traditional food gathering results in tasty smorgasbord of delicacies 
.kDoom Durk Participants Aso learned how to "We need to decoke. ow Dodd 
Writer are head on a stick, making the They (whim mil have killed more 
Sú lams residers enjoyed a dough and hopping Remind astick of ow people with bad food dun 

tasty adventureln week whenaoy and roasting it over. open fire. with a bullet." 
attended a lmlidoral foods gather Pat 

v 

one O one ne muh. labour- He said Me abundance of additives 
ng end spent a day in de wood ins over Inge pot of corn soup, and Preservatives in today à food are 

made Meuaditional way with hicko- a major cause of disease, as well. 
IA ash to remove the Faso from the re ingesting all kinds of 
white corn, den adding salt pork, chemicals Creator never mend- 
pinto bean And kidney beans m ed you to at" 
complete the ocular Hill said giving a child a solid.* 
Haudemsawa dish is alman ledal in lvnoopi 

give like it because it's mutadMn- "You might a well hem 
al fwd," says Hess. "Some people some DOT ad say drink die 
sayhi too bland but I've always ate He encouraged Me participant 
ho I've acquired a took for it" teem o much asNrycanahemtm- 

While. those who maned the Mional planting and said they can 
workshops continued Is cook their have cool over their North and 
dishes nb time fm Inch, the not of what toy ea4 if they learn the prop- 
Me mammas went out urto the 

Cr 

ways ,plant. 
field odes the ocoosng midday sun 'Tou have to have good Wows 
to pick wild greens for Me saladtlat m make Me Plants got or you'll put 
a okod mh traditional lunch. the negative Moughsln Me food Be 

They picked wild cast leaves; pndb each other and son serving 
dandelion green. curly dock, clover wholesome toad." 
rod mrerN yea. 

Joyce Leaf gathers guru Thee mist jovial atmosphere es 

everyone fired a p bu sryle 
ahem and Ned bee pales with a 

cooking over a fire and picking edi- 
ble wild greens for the traditional 

itch toy feasted on . Me end of 
We day. 

On lone 6, participants Pad 
trammel 

totem 
nicked away 

the totem of traditional Mad 
enthusiast and consultant Sadie 

Buck on Fourth Line to learn the 

basics of traditional fwd gulag 
and nuking. 

Participants aml die pleay 
warm and oohing in 

the shade of de frert while they 

laughed and chatted with old friends 

undn tents, wed nane..) fuse ply ate MI greens pypm 
and circulated among the rosy tra- 

new fwd workshops learning smorgasbord of traditional and no- 
how to make various culinary temporary foods. tnulcM Vine. 
delights from scratch Cella whipped up few of her 

Some vibe delights included mom own dishes to add to the meal, 

soup, bread on a stick, and an epee including venison meaMells 

V Oombesry. Lim 
m mushroom may which were 

Lisa V Bombeny, who learned to snatched up like bakes 
cook on her morn, show. imetoMeo When everyone finished their 

paps how m make tame., meal, keynote speaker and 

about 
wd 00 

using Ingredient, the main d food aspen Rick Hill spoke about various 

one eing white mom flour, emit the benefits of eating traditional 

uses. of the Six Nations pa. din and the sicknesses Mat are 

pali 
afflicting the Hauderusanee by not 

Bomberry says she is hen sure of doing o. 
the origial name of the appetizer. "Our people are out of 

appetizer 
Mexican cone, and the They literally have been fed to death 

appetizer dues resemble Mexican- the wrong kind of fwd. Ifs o hard 

type food. to get a teenager m eat Ile n an0 

To make a tamale, mix white ime al food because Mer'l'e developed 

nom wish several cups ahem water tone for those sugary foods. It's cod 

until de abase is son but not to break the kids of Ns habit. 

rimy. To make a tamale, sweet add 'Traditional food is part of no 
berries such ore slrawbertid mila. sacred creation where the mind, 

berries to to mixture and spread it body and spirit are fed. NumitiK the 

into a corn husk, wopp t up j. talk about the one. m the 

tightly before placing - 
boiling body" 

,only halfofit mooed Fora He said fwd Mat comes straight 

peon with sweet turd,, maple 
can 

has spiritwhich 

syrup on her poured over are swat en give Me body ,spirituel mouth. 
ne rae to give h more flavour. uNike food bought' aopemalt 
They can also be made using 'Now ifs a smuggle to get then 

ingredients such ore precooked salt good bed The fwd b the super - 

port beans and venous vegetables. market is a ticking dine bomb. It 

They rose., toot aller.iling for leads to diabetes a rd emotional and 

about 50 cs, but first the mom- pirital dilemmas." 

husk cwt be removed. It is only 
s 

He said "white" foods such er 

used to give the weak flavour, rays white milk white head white sugar 

Bombe, and white potatoes.. very foods 

'it's easy to make ...east that have mama notes 

lot of money.' she says T Mink it of d'bae- ur sasses wen 

would be god for kids to make.' mama«. 

near nvo punkin.. roast dough wrapped on a Wick aver an open 
fire. The f disearted Bannock bread and was one of the traditional 
fwd workshops /Pharos by Donna Durer) 

® Ontario 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE #2 
ARGYLE STREET SOUTH BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

Caledonia, Halditnand County 
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Mohawk Stars defeat St. Clair but defeated in overtime by Brooklin 

June 15, 2005 

lli .tmanthn Marlin the clock to force the overtime 
Span: Reporter period. 

TFORD - The Mohawk were put on Me clock 
Stars main idle in first place Ann ornthe nover time period and for 
defeating SL Clair Friday and nearly eight minutes no one scored 
Ming defeated by Brooklin in over- until Brook., Robertson scored 
time on Saturday. with 2:14 left on the clack taking 
TM Stars hit he Floor on Saturday the hard earned win. 
to host the East Division second To S remain - pine 
place lID Brooklin 

dominated 
Merchants spot ' the to division am 

The Stars dote n ed first pen- two poi. behind 
rod shorting out Brooklin 2,0 with K W had k and one ahead 

goals from Garrett Ball and of Brooklin and Owen Sound. 
Brandon 'Pony' Hill. The Stars are on the nod for the 

Hill and Ryan Awry assisted on remaining five games of the season 

Ball's goal and lawn Ilenxan\ and when they travel to play Ahem on 

listed as on Hill's Friday and Owen Sound on Landon Miller 
Sunday. 

Brooklin hack in the second 

period outscoring Me Stars 6-0 to 

tie the pat 6b gang into 
third the 

Dus Nanticok, Ball. lake Hill and 
Glenn McDonald voted the Stars' 
four goals in the second period. 
McDonald assisted on Nanticoke 

and Hill's goals xml ...eh Moots 
assisted on McDOwld's goal. 

Jason Henlawk scored the lead 
goal in the third period with an 

'n from McDonald at the 1:15 

mark. 

Vern Ron ten double lawn,. at Peiday night, Norms Stan" game when she Stan rook Snow Ile win 
The Stars held onto the lead far the 

of 
before being Nerd the neat nigh, in OT Ay Brooklln(Photo by Samantha Martin) 

malony the period before 
Brooklin scored with 4:14 left on 

2005 Senior `B' 
Standings 

WEST DIVISION 

as of Wie 12. 2005 

Team G. W' L T Pts 
Mohawk 
Oxen wund 9 

Arthur 10 5 5 0 IO 

Ciao 9 0 8 1 I 

Six Nations Rebels defeat London 16 -9 Friday night at Simcoe Arena 
By Samanha Marlin the. nt pedal. Scan "Stouter' Cowry scored 11-9 lead going into the third pari- Single assists came from Kyle 
Dawn Raps.. (Keegan fhll dominated the fist the other goal offs paled wich. wile Manin, Hen hawk and Matt Martin. 

SIM('OF - The Six Nations period coring four of the six goals assist from Blake Sault. Goals in the second period came The Rebels are in action again this 

Rebels defeated London Friday Six Nations cored and assisting on Sault earned I assist on one o from Sault and Longboat with two Friday when Ney Iton Guelph. 
night at the Simcoe Arena in a tel- the first goal fron Manager Hill's goals along with She Hill, goals a piece and a single goal from Then they Bove) to London on 

The 
mine game. llamas. lake Hesthawk Ely Longboat and Courtney. Saturday and to Wall.... on 

The Rebels started out strong out Thomas assisted on two of Hill's Cody Johnson, The Rebels carne back. dominate unday to finish out a weekend of 
scoring London six goals to two M goals. London came back in the mon the third period shutting out hack to back game. 

period to 

l m t 

re Six Nam. London and scoring five u The Rebels have won their lut 
goals five but n still was raved goals Mete home the 16-9 these games. 

and the Rebels had th 
, 

t enough Father's Day Sault finished the game with three 
f wT 4Tíß.. goals and six asst. Hill earned 

four goals and three assists. 

Longboat tamed Mee goals And 
throe assists. 

Courtney finished the night with 
three goals. 

Thomas scored two goals and four 
assists and Johnson earned a single 
goal and two assists. 

Oa is, o Pta cram.. 
awae wer yamdaBr +.Mmrwa.rd.oa 

The QRIeNTAL SHOPPE 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445-4311 

Jot 15" 

JUNO 2W 

TRnRSOav MmAv 

040 pm 

vnlmcn p 

Storm. Lady .1.3 

DM Rodeo 

MAIN 

DIAMOND 

DIAMOND 

Y2 

Atom ems vs Lassie 

Mu, , 

SArvaoAv StrrvpAr Mown TVESDAY 

Naga. 
squirt Glrle 

Squin91v n2 .m 

Nov, WM se 
Wafts, 

ad 

Peewee finds vs 
Caledonia 

mome 

mod smehmst 

TH ANNUAL TOM LONGBOAT RUN -Takes place on Sandi, du. IK 2005 Registration begins ®7:30 at LL Mama School Run win amn 29.00 ten. 
cyclist, mint wear belmet NO HELMET, No PARTICIPATION. 

meem119 lone 15 from 6pmm7, at th span our. Anyone in. in.ul,mieering an asked to attend Nis mretmg. 
ADVENTURE CAMP -Ages 133- lay +5w. Canoeing, skateboarding. Saint Moro and Ropes Course. 

Daft, limes for Hoses Mend. fiday - 6 am- 5 pm. Saturday & Sunday - 6 

SUMMER SPORTS CAMP- Ages 4,2. Values 8.ions. 1 imited Space hold. S35.00 Fee. GhIefswood Park. 
SA. HOME TRACK IN 

N mSntl installation of Hydro 
ALL WALKERS & RUNNERS ON TRACK - thew times will use . trod at their own risk. 

substation wain begin afwAAM en ApA,III)),IGAYLORD POWLEID ARENA WILL BE CORED RErnylmSINS APRIL II. 
a 

Juniar B 
MID WEST 

Standings 
as of Mon. May 16, 2005 

l'uro G W L TPm 
Guelph 6 

I 

4 0 

Sie Nations IS 7 8 0 II 

London 14 3 11 0 6 

Hey 
Coaches! 

Want your sports team 
covered? Send your 

schedule to the Turtle 
Island News Sports 

Department for coverage 

of your team. 

Fax: (519)445-0865 

or email: 

news@ 
theturtleisland- 

news.com 
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Chiefs drop to fifth in standings after two disappointing losses last week I ---Th vl 

Brock Boyle seared three hoer. goals in Saturdays Rame helping the Chiefs defeaIAkwesasne before 
bein g fated Sunday afternoon. (Photo by Samantha Martin) 
Mr the Akwesasne Omer of the game with a 

ls Report Thunder. goal from Squire with assists form 
SIX The Six the first e trim. squir 

Nations 
NATIONS 

ons Chiefs fell to fifth in mark Six Nations out scored the 

Major standings after two los an and the Chiefs answered back inch Thunder five goals two with 

ono Wm over the past weekend. pal from Montour at 3:24 with time goals from Boyle and single 

Brampton serves up second lose assists from Darryl Gibson and goals from "Kim.- Squire 

¡Atha Chiefs season Brock Boyle. 
D 

Bombe, to take the 11- 

The Chie Alms scored two more goals 

Brampton Thursday 
travelled out 

regaining Me lead and losing it 7 Chiefs rally for mebae but 

came hone with a disappointing when Mel Chiefs came back goal shy k 

16 -11 Iras. with three back to back goals from The Chiefs 
one 

Akwesasne 

The Dodders dominated the Squire, Clay Hill and Stew again on Sunday and lost the game 

game out xoring Six Nations five Mature. M the third period. 

goals to one inn. the Mt period. Akwesasne tied it up with a goal The Chieó opened up die game 

The Chiefs' lone goal came from with, 1,12 left in the first period with a goal from Kim "Kimbo" 

Dolby Powless with as s from making it 4-0 going into the second Squire. 

Kim "Kimbo" Squire and Cory period. Powless and Dallas Squire assist- 

Bombe, The Chiefs took the lead with a ed. 

The Chiefs stepped it up inthe sec- goal from Montour at 5,26 with a Akwesasne scored less Nan two 

ondpbriod but were still our scored helper from Longboat, minutes later before the Chie 

six pals to four Roger Nam scored Akwesione tied n up again before scored again with a goal from 

two of the fora pals in the second Six Nabote took the lead for Smith, 

period with assists from Bomberry, 
Mike Longboat, Squire and Cam 

Bombe, 
Longboat scored once in the sec- 

ond 
be, and Ray a scored 

their foil, goal of the pedal with 
an 

sin 
from Powless. 

The El-k«. had a Ills lend 

wing into the third period and 

we oMy out scored by one goal in 

Method period taking away the 16- 

11 win. 
Third period goals for the Chiefs 

cam from Powless with two goals 
and single goals from Longboat, 
Roger Vy at Squire and Cory 
Bombe,. 

M 
Other point 

ith 
gait 

and Cal 

Smith and Clay 110 with single 

Chiefs dominate Boor Saturday 
night 

After a loss to Brampton the 

Chiefs hooded back to Wets home 

Floor u( the Iroquois Lacrosse 

MOM 768 -3999 
3101 Second Line 

RR Oft Nagersville, ON 
Iroquois Lacy... 

Arena 

w managed to hack among 
goal in the net before Sn two playa s'rsMontour left the game 

Nations scored tun 

1 

goals after the second period after being 
from An "y H F'Powless and injured and Mike longboat was 
Gibson to have the 4-2 lead going ejected from tthe game for 

u the second period. mouthing onto the referee 
! 110 Chiefs kept up their four goals Ile recd. ann. minute penalty 
with two goals from Dolby Powlex for unsportsmanlike amasser, a 10 
and single goals from Kim misconduct and a game 
K bo Squire, and Dallas misconduct. 

Squire. Cam B be and Eli Hill were 
The Thunder came Nia with also missing from the night's line 
vengeance in the third period p. 

nor. oals to take the l2e lead- Dolby Powless scored at 1E55 
az sat with an from Cary 

Bombe, 
Cory Bombe, brought the Chiefs 

to 11-12 N two back to back 
goals 
M 

Mull' their goat for 

non.. e 

linfonunately they able to 
score and Akwesame took the win 
TM Chiefs art in action with two 

home games this week on Saturday 
and Tuesday when they hest last 

Mann Cup clump 
Peterborough and St 

2005 Major Series 
Standings 

upa am aambi +v/_ 

Team G T Ph 
Brampton 6 

Peterborough 
I 0 

St 

0 

Bna,klin 
in 7 2 

0 

iraaitiona Parenting 
Workshop 

DATE: June 26, 2005 
TIME: 10:00 am - 4:00 pm 
LOCATION: 3181 4'h Line 

Parents must attend workshop 
with their children. 

The location is inside a local bush lot 
please dress appropriately 

for the elements. 

Fa More Information and Registration Call: 
Tel Non :we lonnakeratstha' One :grabs.' 

1350 Sour Springs Road, 
R.R. 06, Hagersville, ON NIA NOR INS 

Phone: (519) 4454922 
Or Toll Free: 1- 666 -4464922 
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Arrows fall to second place; represent Six Nations in Junior 'A' Allstar game 
B y Samantha, M a r t i n the sti ed period with Ne Arrows' winning proposal to host to 2006 as Ne least team/communiry. Arrows Express have been selected 
Sports Reporter lone goal coming font Dayne Mints Cup will be made at the Jr. They would also like to thank all to send one rhea goalies to the 

WHITBY ix Nations 'Ono, with assists from Lucas "A" Alines being held in Brampton Nose people who took time out t Allstar game. lpress fell t second in Miller and Nanticoke. on Saturday June I nth at 4 PM. help with the DVD we included in The other goalies will be coming 
Tt was their final goal of the game The Arrows Express along with our bid. from Orangeville and St. 

while Whitby went on to score four Curt Sores and the Iroquois In terns of Ne All Star game the CaNerines. The Arrows Mom. 
more goals in period to lease Arena put plenty of time Arrows Express are also well rep 
make i 1 2 and hand the Arrows and effort irid and resented The Express 
their bi second loss confident ton will 

a 

oleo. o the All wStar game 
f the season. lent opponuniry at being selected Bre t Ben tPOwless, Kent Spot. Js 

The Arm nagamtlus 1 and icoke. 
Thursday when Ney host the film 
place Orangeville Northman at the 

Iroquois lacrosse Arena. 
The Arrows Express Fended Ile 

Norihnien their only loss of robes 

season malt earlier last 
Thursday's game starts a B Dm. 

The cos Express 50 Curt 5ryres 
the Junior A 

2005 seas. 
for the fond will be making their presentation to 

Tor of the 2005 .season after out- the Mind Cup selection committee 
[rang an unbelievable 12 -2loss to in Brampton on Thursday lune 
Tnonrows opined. 

All four 
beam PM 

The Arrows opened up Inc mark All fpm teams (rams SL will 
with a goal tir the live min ne took Whitby and Brampton) will be 
flpm Ereig Pan with 

FF. 
quia, making their presematns at tMt PeeWee 3 wins gold; Senior Master's champs from Muni Na ti oke. 

the 

wet Six 

and 
th only goal 

they time NeY 

tr 

cos Express SJ' Era 1.1 lfm tin Tim anon. Marva VnEvyry, They defeated defending 
the pera ana the only tie up first aPIA The Epee, Reporter Ashton Jacobs and Philip Henry. dump..,. WFitM1y, 12 7 to take 

Whitby 
have Ne lead. will man The gis ris Pee was Plbyed a the w would 

three 

o ored the AIS all fo1115 1M ni!ghtafler alto harry won gogo tumeem 15111105 end Six Nations coo Bryan .vied Per 
Pipet n the fou gems, presentations ana Shelburne on Shady. the Six verb Marry' scored s' Stets and Chuck 
first end live goal, e one in the official announcement for the Nam Senior Master's testa won The championship anip game Manin sword two polo red two 

'B' clump.;, 
the 

by not I.Mary and Six Nations 
Six osertbe n 5- 

scored 
goals and They also defeated Oakville, 

P a Jacobs scor two goals etch. and were defeated by 
ri Saturday dh Mon scored one goal and Toro 

Six Nations undefeated in earned an The Six the 

Tournament 
Satu Day 

single 
anse toed HIS and defeated in saw 'C' championship 

Tuumamcoted 
Peterborough 

mile ants se Nom Lucas bYB Marti scot. 
Trey defeated in the Smith, Hill semi Cease Martin Bred Moon two pals ana 

first game with a 6e foal score. Six Simons pi Master's win 
championship 

mar assists. Carl and lose 
Luke Hill Scored anew goats while caions Mahry Powleas scored two pots and one 
Bret Jonathan and Kyle S S' N Moo's team 
earned Mont. pale 51 'B' tha was The Hamilton, Banc 

M Newry land one gland held Brandon, Civic fame Nie and Ira m Huntsville. 
one sot Single assists vent to past weekend 

.Nary Nonticake 

Also based on the league standings 
with a of .900, 
the Arrows Expre ss ana 
training (.long staff cote 
Orangeville) have been given the 

of coaching the West 
Divù ón All Sur wain. 
Head Coach Randy Chrysler along 
with Ryan Davis & Jason Johnson 

II be attending dong want Lori 
. eat Goalie Gong fro have selected Ben Vale arg 

Ne training staff. their goalie represenmfive at the 
Al bits do pale gm All Star Game. 

age Come being 5.1 per game) te 

gen Bowies, 

Six Nations Senior girls field 
lacrosse undefeated 

ST CATHARINES - Six 
Nations' first game saw the Six 
Nations Senior girls defeat Toronto 
9ós Toronto has been the ex win- 

champs. This a rig win 
forty Senior Girls. 
Excellent goaltending by Hnnah enough 
Squire Hill, all the girls played 
ver well. 
Lindsay Smith cane away with 

thee goals, Awehiyo Thomas had 
two goals Michelle Tobias (UI0) 
eared one goal and three 
Lyndsey and 
s us (L ) scored one goal and 

Mad pee. Cry 
MacDonald scored one goal and 

Mom Squire (Ill 9) rand. sin- 
gle assist. 

Six Nations second game was sup- 

posed to be anions, 
01(eiedn Waterloo but by 

Kteiwbe they have 
players. So than'. mob, 

His for the Six Nations Sr Girls. 
wins, 11 loses. 

Next game is Sunday. June 19, 

2005 in Owen Sound at Wet Hill 

1,30 Six N Sr Girls vs. St. 

(banes 
300 Six Nations Sr. Girls vs. 

Own Sound 

-s.IOW= __ V1 

SUNDAY, JUNE 19, 2005 
Registration begins 7:30 am at 

IL Thomas School 
.Tie your dogs up along Cayuga Road, 

6th Line, Onondaga and 5th Line. 

lopuois 
Lacrosse Arena 

Shown sei 

RATE: laie 19 °, 2005 
* FREE FOOD le '. TIME: 12:00 Ow - 4:00 one 
* GIVE.A.WAYSC 0? Iroquois Iserans Ana 
* DRAWS 

CONE AND KIP CELEBRATE OUR * PRIZES 
ONE YEAR ANNIVERSARY 

AIDE MOMS IAOROnnEA0E110 

; ),gr I- - woo 

With Oreamcatcher Fund, 0.A S.C., Oinawo, 
BowHunter Variety, a Powless lacrosse Store 
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NLL announces 11 team league for 2006 after Anaheim suspends operations 
NEW YORK (CPI - The Storm suspended operations after as a financial one and It was a troy season," said NLL National Lacrosse League will drawingsparse crowds during their not easy for us." I ISO storm, who finished 5,11 law commissioner Jim Jennings. "Our consist of II Steams for Ne 2. souNem California The league had originally issued a will hold a dispersal draft ran for the 2006 season is season, adding a pair of expansion We grateful for the support June I deadline for Anaheim leer date. w complete franchisee M Menu the Anaheim we have received from the ownership up, headed by for 

at 

bids nude by New "We wall continue to explore Storm. community, the Arrowhead Pond erg NBA player laYSOn Williams, and New England will h mason possibilities for the 2007 The I I -e m lea will Include and 

m 

the financial s considered for the ] rand beyond." expansion [then. and League.- Storm 1Opresident o Chip The deadline postponed, and 'We finished The league's divisional Orin. for Portland, Maine Sage "The e logo agreed to positive a and w e pleas n .sawn has not beenf announced 
Ore_ 

statement. The decision to suspend t ayes+.' Mum the annual meetings June be increasing our number of teams determined. 

Aussie boxer hoping kangaroos, goannas give him strength for title fight 
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - as goannas for Nebo.. bake it in the oven. either approach. Australian boxer Anthony As you know kangaroo is the said Mundine had tamed Robinson said Mundine was aloe- Kessler Kant Mao knocked down Mundine Is hoping a diet ofkenga- most lean meat. There's no choler- to his indigenous heritage for Nary. his new diet. in 35 pro fighO, but hasn't fought will put a spring in his tool in it," Robinson told reporters strength and had awed an "He looks real amnia me. He'll mode Denmark for five years. step ahead of Wednesdays WBA Tuesday at an unofficial .sigh.. A0555,1ul settlement In I reckon he'll knock him sins" Despite Nal, he says he's rating super -middleweight bile fight with for the fight. "It's good for you. New South Wale to in the Kessler, who has won all of his 35 go. 

unbeaten Danish champion SOMA 'toucan eat as msS as yens. and buildup to the fight55 professional lights. including 27 by fro gets. ready l will not Kessler. it'll nreng.en plop '.Ile: been coming up -asps k 511100, said he'd tried some think about my k a all," he Mwidine,a 30- yearald former pro "Cook it the right way, sew it for pie in the last f months brae kangaroo meat but preferred to raid 
rugby league player, is taking nu about an hour with juice .. bit of strength. We went bunting dine vegetables. Kessler n the title last Oral advice from Perfect n Ne bush traditional hut- "I liked animal (kangaroo). I ember 

won 
stopping Omni Albert Robins who ton. for his Robinson Aborigines o the .' We Niles, fresh don't like t eat it," he said. Rican Marry Stn eighth 

food in the Outback an roved in Outback cola moo large west fish. kangaoo Macle, form world °Oamni- mod in CopsNmgenn .rata Sydney with a freezer full of meat native reptile, on Ne coals of fire, 04 /0 Robinson "There's no shops n who is 23 -2 with I8 knockouts, after Siena defeated Mumeline io a 
from kangaroos and lizards known but suggested city dwellers could or pub where we live, non to said Mere was nothing wrong with split decision in Sydney 

Canadian Olympic Committee 
VANCOUVER (CP) - The Budge will he In Vancouver on 
Canadian Olympic Committee Tuesday. He will be joined by 
hopes to use the excitement genet- cyclist Lori -An MuSSSSI5 

aa, 
wrestler 

and by Vancouver hosting the Daniel Igdi and rhythmic Rasa+ 
Games to raise i4 be Lea n g all Olympic gold 

own profile both in the general medallists plus Alpine skier 
public and among athletes. Emily Brydon to announce pro- 
When CMS Rhdge took ana gram where athletes will become 

wants to raise profile with athletes and public 
think they are frying to establish don't think about it or even corn- sponsors, we Men make sure r 
mum ar and have definite prebend." name e be engaged -wroth the 
rage and let their Nudge said many spouts programs comm.- red. 

But for swimmer Rick Say. the now being geared toward the We cwt forget about Out over 
COC remains ashadowy entity Vancouver Gaines. But when Nose Ne treat four or five years. We wan 
"I'm sure they have a lot of stuff Olympics over, the COC w make sure 

µey 
do," Say said from Yctopa. with the mandate a pope- and what the eeevolvitg role of 

'What it tell you Iry for the next Gaines. the COC .d where we do fit iMo 
Ne COC's chief executive ffice valved to Ne community a lot of muff the manor d amsM tle 
in January of 2001. he quickly use Ne 2010 behind the scenes end most athletes brand, w have to g g win Olym cs 

toed the little re a the Games a wind to fill the 

.Rant[ had t a athlete COC's sails. 
Manytofthe ¡Mints 31 have said ado guys in 

to find owl had no idea VANOC, we are going to 
what we really did," Budge, a fm- pSN D`op .nun n and squeeze for 

exploit 

mu senior executive h every aisle can gm out of - " 
Quebecer Word Inc., sad Friday said former physical education 

They thought e sort essential- teacher who also played with the 

lye vet agency tha sent the Syracuse Stingers of the National 
to very four years with Lacrosse Lea 

Orating uniforms" "We will not get an opponunity to 

of the yon country yá 
COCO function, you 

sure 

can image another 20 years after that Games 
how much in the dark the public are over They draw anent. to the 

W55. need for summon for highorfor. 
Woe he COC has worked to mance sort in a may nothing 

do more to help MMus 
their Olympic goals while making Rd meth criticize . p COC 

dice ombrim he pubic aware ff 1 6t mid the org.ization 
-Cole perspectiv 
After Canada's disappninung per- Its We were trying comb all things to 

forme e n last year's edSummer all people," Mad 
aran. iS,- pledged N had, I eve, abdicated our 

puss for increased government and responsibility to be more engaged 

for athletes. - 
achs and 

money would be spent on coach- sprm federations We did of 
mg, better equipment and technical effect communication with ate 

suppnn. athletes. " 
Earner this year the COC, along Clam Hughes, who has w.. 

with Ne Olympic a cyclist in Ne Sumer 
Games Organizi¢ ng C Committee Games and a speed skater r the 
(VANOC) announced the Own the Birder Olympics, !as seen a MN 
Podium Program in the COC. 

The SI ton program will "Same people fin the COCI diairt 
supply money, taining and equip- know who I was In the past:' ,he 

meet to help Canadians win 35 or said from ben home In Glen Sidon, 
more medals and top the medal Que. 

.^dings at Ne 2010 Games. Now 1 feel like, when they are 

similar program is to to works trying ado things, they are actual- 
for summer Olympics. ly asking Ne opinions of athletes I 

r 

Congratulate your Graduates 
In our Special Section 

Include your graduate's photo and congratulatory 
note, academic achievements & the school they 

are graduating from. 
Deadline is Friday, June 24, 2005 

For only $25.00 including picture & up to 
25 words per graduate. 

For more information contact 
Turtle Island News 

(519) 445-0868 Fax: (519) 445 -0865 
Email: advertise &Itheturtleislandnews.com 

FOR UP -TO -DATE NEWS AND SPORTS COVERAGE 

CALL TURTLE ISLAND NEWS AT: 519- 445 -0868 
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CELEBRATE 
THE HERITAGE 

loin us for these cultural events featuring authentic Native American arts, crafts, cuisine and more. 

THUNDER FALLS 
VETERANS POW WOW 

JULY 8 -10, 2005 LACKEY PLAZA AT SENECA NIAGARA CASINO 

NIAGARA FALLS HEADSTAFF 
HOSTED DT CART "CAYUGA' FARMER: ACTOR 

MASTER OF HEACI VETERAN 
CEREMONY Clayton Logan 

Sammy lone-ker White 

HEAD MALE /DEICE 
larder Williams-Whiteye 

HEAD FEMALE JLIOCE 
Charlene Bombe 

ARENA DIRECTOR 
Wayne Cleland 

MEAD ORLIN JDODE 
Animikeence Plain 

HOST DRUM 
Snake Island 

SMOKE OANGE 
SINGERS 

Blaine Tallchtef & Cam Hill 

HEAO FEMALE EtANGER 
tomb Bennett 

SPECIAL APPEARANCE 
Nano MALE OANCER Mi. Indian World, Cata. Thomas 

Serbia John 

JIA./SD ADULT 
CATEGORY SPLIT 

TOTAL PRIZES 
MORE THAN S100.000 

1.111 1 
1 

310 fourth Street I Niagara falls, n awskenecalatikaraCasmokom I I Call 1-071-8-3ENEN 113,63321tor more Mast 

SENECA ALLEGANY CASINO 
VETERANS POW WOW 

JULY 15 -11, 2005 VETERANS PARK, SALAMANCA, NY 

SALAMANCA HEADSTAFF 
HOSTED WY OAST "CAYUGA" FARMER: ACTOR, ACTIVIST, MUSICIAN, FILMMASER 

MASTERS OF 
CEREMONY 

Larry Smallwood and Dick Seneca 

HEAD MALE JVJOGE 
loe Ponchie" Plain 

HEAD FENALE 
Dance Sampson 

ARENA OIRECTOR 
Reggie Crouse 

HEACI opium JUDDE HEAD MALE OANCER SPECIAL APPEARANCE 
IBA Clayton Logan 

SMOKE OANCE HEAD FEMALE 
SINGERS DANCER 

Blaine Tallchiet I Lisa Jonathan 
John Block 46., 

SENECA 
ALLEGANY 

` ^ 1 

iwaskanosaallegkryCnino com I Call MAN* more information 

Mica Indian Wend Calm Thomas 

EXHIBITION BOXING. 
MATCH BT SENECA 

NATION BOXING GI-LAII 

TOTAL PRIMES 
MORE THAN SI00,000 

MIMS ARE AVAILABLE ACME ma NUMB, SAM VETERANS POW WOW AND SENECA AllfGAN't CASINO 11G011013 POWWOW AK OPEN PONLIC 

DIM OM OPUCklif f ALCOHOL-RH MG MPG NI MS ALLOWED 

NAMMY WINNER'S SHOWCASE 
Saturday. July 2 Show starts at 4 

gh Part of Rock the Falls Summer Concert Series FREE Concert in Lackey Plata at Seneca Niagara Casino 

1110 

(AM FOr Mtn information, WI. wwwSeneca.agargasino som 

r 
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/. 

Rock and country legends perform hits at Iroquois Lacrosse Arena m HIhme ailton 
only .1111ntlf legends who 

The audience went wild lam performed that night were 7 he 

11* 1611 eats slw. of Pock n as they 

Prig mtlis aluall, hackup for the 

Thursday mght svhen famous leg- 

ends Shan. Twee. Ikaw k link ,onms,,t,naskhik.ukiiLL,,sitiLer. beThe,nwmeu,lo; 

0 itj'n Il ' Ilit!111 

impersonatoe throughout the rught 

made SON they recewed sigwatures 

with the King of Rock n Roll awl 
Slam the men who actually hung out 

l; l, audience members 

! 

had nothing but nice things to wy 
also. wodung with such a leg- 

end., performer 

IN41463010116111101116 ! 

"He was the nicest person we ever 

The Jordan iares, Elvis Presley's original backup singers. 

fomiers so authentically that one to Me Rock ,md county Linen. 

Elam, Wesley as Palsy Cline 

Bernie Jessome gay Orbisan 

Nancy Trumm as Clow picke am a hapless man from the audience 

M as Sonny Bono whole mo sang I Out Vou Babe. 

Nancy Trentm a, Shortie Twain. would...es were watching the 

real Nag. 
impersonators w ho captured the Even the number two Elvis imPer- 

sound onhe legend., Per- snort in Nonh America came out 

sow. psi on by Arrow Express 

owner Cun trysts with the help of 
his friend Gabe Maas., president 

of Carmen's Entertainment Group 

Boris' 

of rui 
/I 

lower food prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersville 
"The Old Canadian Tire Building" 

Sunlight 
Laundry 

Detergent 
POWDER 6.8 KG OR LIQUID 5.9 L 

Equals approximately 16 cents per wash!!! 
We reserve the rmht M quantities tonne supplms last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY FRIDAY 8:30 AM. 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

Gwen eslms Me number woo Elvis Impersoam. ia North Aite1.111, 

. Ire show wit h performance. /Pharos by DWI. boric, 

g 
worked with in the wudio, Mc 

audience was a hravily inade-up and 

c'd Tr'n!!fll the ran was re7eved of his Ztt. 
Cher minus the Sonny Bonn. 

until she walked MP the. wage and ft..t.ttm-°,7,7:7tt-sort 
seamed the audience torsi suitor to M;,, 77 t,trtt-t z.,,,e 
help weh her mndifimi of the puni: 
Got 1, No. She ended up picking a..nak1,,,,a_.!, 

o. a hapless senior citizen much to araona'a 

.Patsk, Zne;,,an4szg doss 
was a good sport r.... WE'RE OPENING 

1 
' 

CZ= OUR DOORS u .i.m., ..,- 
151%1: FOR YOU 4 

III 
Please join us at 

IROQUOIS LODGE 4, 

Saturday, June 18, 2005 n 
From 10 am - 2 pm h4 

VISIT US A 

v _ Understand the available options, 
services and benefits 

community 
PI - atmOSphers and resident life Ill 
ka - Learn about accommodation, care, U 
y recreation and lifestyle 
T 0 

41"14,41e1+VT#'1* 
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Share in the CELEBRATION 
JUNE 21 is National Aboriginal Day, a time for all Canadians to 

recognize the diverse cultures and outstanding contributions of 
First Nations, Inuit and Metis people. 

A BRIEF HISTORY OF 
NATIONAL ABORIGINAL DAY 

- In 1982, the National Indian Brotherhood (now the Assembly of 
First Nations) launched a national campaign to have June 21 recog- 

nized as National Aboriginal Solidarity Day. 

In 1990, the Quebec legislature recognized June 21 as a day In 

celebrate Aboriginal culture. 

© ' ==::' °.. - © _.. 
SOLIDARITY DAY 

AT ONEIDA 
National Aboriginal day began in 1982 when the National Indian 

Brotherhood (now called the Assembly Of First Nation) encouraged 
people to recognize June 21st as National Aboriginal Day. Fourteen 
years later the federal government "officially" proclaimed June 21st 

National Aboriginal Day in 1996. 

National Aboriginal Solidarity Day is a way to celebrate Aboriginal cultures across Canada. 
It s also a day when Natives across the country can Lome together Nth one mind and 

celebrate our unity and camaraderie. Our community, Oneida Nation Of The Thames, will be 

having our celebration at the Oneida Fair Grounds. The festivities are planned b begin at 
10:00 am and end after the fireworlu around 11:00 pm. 

Past solidarity days at Oneida have included vendors, rides, great food and lots and lots of 
entertainment. This year's celebration also looks like a lot Stun with plenty of new things 

planned such es, lacrosse exhibitions. bingo and entertainment for Me seniors, mmmanay 
potluck (the band is buying the 10FG), fare painting and other activities for the kids lust to 

name a few. One aline things brats nice about solidarity day are the performances by 
native groups and this years entertainment +beaks excellent Oneida radio's sponsoring 
the evening entertainment and so far Robbie Antone n Blues Machine, Lome Church and 

Charlie Rill are currently confirmed to perform. The festivities will be topped off with a huge 
firework finale that is rumoured to be even bigger than last year:. 

The festivities will be entertaining and lot of fun for the whole family. 
We hope to see everyone at this year's celebration.. © - 

&RE)1VI' C1, s jïzldlo 
82 Dalhousie St Brantford, Ontario 

wwwcaC r, inalgla ca 

sisTse no dank., lesnnoon 

INTIMATE EVENING WITH 
SUSAN AGLUKARK 

Inamamnaly Renowned Inuit Recording Arne 

Saturday Jane IB 
1:d-aid0 pm 

Sir John A. Macdonald Secondary School 
Auditorium 

130 York Blvd, Hamilton, ON 
es avarlable ar the door for $30 00 each Or contact 

Stephanie Skye at 00,548E503. All proceeds 
donated to Hallam Aboriginal Education Smarr. 

CEETRRARoNs 

FREE ADMISStoN 
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CELEBRATING ABORIGINAL PEOPLE 
Aboriginal peoples we the descendants of the Nana Although theses groups share many sim 

original inhabitants of Canada. The Canadian dailies they each have their own distinct her - 

Constitution cognizes three groups of itage, language, cultural practices and spiritual 

Aboriginal peoples: First Nations, Inuit and beliefs. 
Nat opal Aboriginal Day is a chance 

for Canadians to celebrate the rich 
contributions Aboriginal peoples 
have made to Canada. In cooperation 
with national Aboriginal °ramie. 

the Government of Canada 

chose lune 21 for National 
Aboriginal Day because it is also the 

summer solstice, the longest day of 
the year. For generations, many 

Aboriginal peoples have celebrated 
their culture and heritage o 

this day. Today Canada is 

on or 
o 

recognise the unique achievements of 
Aboriginal peoples - in fields as 

diverse as agriculture and the envi- 

ronment and the 

arts with a national day of celebra- 
tion. 
National Aboriginal Day is for all 
Canadians 

hare in the celebration! 

Little 
Buffalo 
Variety 
Store 
OPEN 
Mon. to Fri. 
lam - 10 pm 
Sat 8 Sun. 
8am -9 pm 

768 -3123 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

Stone Slinger 
service 

Now available for toning 
weeper tile inside 

basements and dnveway, 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 

768.3833 
Happy 

Aboriginal Day 

From Leigh Baker 

Unity and Best 
Wishes on 

Solidarity Day. 

from the Association of Iroquois 
and Allied /natant 

HOGEWONING TOYOTA 
ONTARIO'S OLDEST TOYOTA DEALER 

since Na 
SALES SERVICE PA PARTS LEASING 

111th- 
. NEW 

o Low. w.., Ine.ws 

+ °L4ti Best Wishes & 

g e Good luck from 
N Nolan Crane Rental lilt 

1- 800 -436 -3775 
24 Hour Service 

PO. Box 431 Hagersville, ON. NOA 1HO 

UEElirni Custom Made 
Golf Clubs 

Bill DeViller 
CUSTOM Ell -TINe: and REPAIRS 

Best Wishes na Nappy Aboriginal Day 
from Bill Doggie, 

..g dime ON nora trio 100 51 768-3814 

HOW TO GET INVOLVED 

National Aboriginal Day events are organized 
locally and regional. Planning communities 
usally include both Aboriginal and non - 
Aboriginal people, and many of the events are 

supported by a wide range of organizations. 
You can get involved by contacting an 

Aboriginal community or organization. in your 
area, calling your local municipal office or 

writing to your Member of Parliament. 
For more information about National 

Aboriginal Day, visit the Indian and Northern 
Affairs Canada website: www.aioa- inac.gc.ca 

sarte -z-sAA ria zara oaEra,,laowrr..:.;lrb 
WILLIAMS WATER HAULAGE 

a1 
R.R. ' '83, ̀ _O'úa'w'elren 

1¿yß 

2 Radio Tease. 
2000- 3000 Ballon Loads for Wells, 

Cisterns, Pools 
.sts,71 ,x 

The Six Nations Police 
wishes everyone a Safe 

and happy Solidarity Day. 

15191445 -4191 

JUNE 21 IS NATIONAL INDIAN 
SOLIDARITY DAY. 
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Celebrating 

$oPIlarft 

/MINI FILL 

jjj SU !ll1MMVN1IJJ!! 

COTfONoN 
,I 

Dy ANn11À 

@ CHIEFS WM PARK 

JUNE 21.2005 
Grand Ritter EllierlirisCS working 

together with Sax Na si.ti agog i;uu»cd 
or the community 

Sponsored by. 

Grand River 
Enterprises 

Dreàmcatcher Fund 

4 
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Darrin Jamieson to perform at the Solidarity Day festivities in Chiefswood Park 
By Edna J. Gooder 
Staff writer 
His music may be eclectic but 
it has lot of heartfelt and 
meaningful 
Darrin Jamieson a Tuscarora 

of the Bear Clan will be per- 
forming a medley of his songs 
at the Solldary Day festivities 
held at Chiefswood park next 
Tuesday and will be performing 
at 2 p,',- on makeshift 

stage. Jamieson'se first disc 
dream path showcases his 
cleat vocals ..cane is 

vied by strings, gui- 
tar d piano. 
His style .cent of the 

early Beatles sound and clearly 
has fl Taylor. 
Jam lyrics provokes the 
listener to really 
to what his message isx said 
be gets his inspiration efrom 
life's events, as me 9/11 
tragedy of 2óO1 

such 

Flashing a pearly, white smile. 
he said, said his music 
Lally for dancing, but it's 
almost impossible y Uy o Eb 

CAYUGA CONVENIENCE 
(519) 445 -2111 

3309 4'" Line, 
Ohsweken ON 

HOURS 

.lU^ - o v 

CINDORA 
AUTOMOTIVE SALES 

Buy Sell Trade 
I Alabastine Avenue, Caledonia, Ontario N3W 1K9 

(905) 765 -CARS (2277) 

The Bear's Inn 
1979 4' Line, 

PO Box 187, Ohsweken, ON 

519-445-4133 
www.thebearsinn.com 

G 

SIX NATIONS 

Be proud of who you are everyday. 
Aeknow edge your family and 

celebrate together on 
Solidarity Day on Lune 21` 

S'MINGTON 
Ili61®11n ANI IMIISTIttI IIrFl1 

144 Main Street S., Hagersville, Ontario NOA 1H0 

Tel: 1905) 7681137. Fax: (905)760 -1900 
email: simington9kwic.com 

drums in his early teens and 
after more than 20 years in the 
industry he decided try his 
hand at 

re 
getting his music 

played m and pounded the 
pavement performing 

venue h local 
Toronto and in the southern 
United Slaw 
Looking more serious as, he 

said, he produced his two CDs 
with his own money and is very 

scud 
he did it without any out 

idee help, 
During his g 

Jamieson sad he for 
such notable performers 
Murray Porter l' Betty Hill 
and the Dow hill Blues Band 

musical mentors are 
various artist, but the Beatles, 
James Taylor and the late Sid 
Hill fSÇ Nations.. Jamieson 

his influential 

Jamieson said besides promot- 
ing his work he hard at work 
collaborating with other musi- 
cians on a third CD but in 
Me very premiums 

Darren Jamieson Smiling, he said, in five years 

to the gentle beat as the 
s 

r tt h pp 
ed when he's moos mad aea h Quid 

r daydreams the hypnotic nixed. 
hav no b he 

. lam second CD Jamieson single father sad did 
re 

whsch s his music. 
has more of can easy, his daughter i us has inherit- .plat ing 

pop 
sunrise 

and is hot, airy ea his 10. o m and plays 
me m anyone come 

and ì oldie danceable. His the piano. 
of 

said 
music 

has been he lump mto [he music 'near . 

style of music, he said,. has making music ever since ne , 

drawn a cult following' and is first teamed how to play the 

g4aKd Revel `tttG2/eT<4e1 201keJ 
er<ezyoare a Sade á a'iJafifty SoP'dar.ity Day! 

GRAND RIVER ENTERPRISES 
AN INTFANATIONIN NAM' YOU CAN TRUST 

ALREADY PROVIDING POSITIVE 
BENEFITS TO NATIVE 
COMMUNITIES 

(519) 445- -0919 ph 
(519) 445-0257 fax 

1 -800- 696 -2224 

Rebuilding Indigenous Trade Routes World -Wide 
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SOLIDARITY DAY CELEBRATIONS 
Tuesday, June 21, 2005 

Chiefswood Park 

Menu: Potluck by District and BBQ 

District #1 - 1 package of Hotdogs & Buns, 1 case of Pop 
District #2 - Any type of salad, 1 case of pop /water 
District #3 - Potato Salad - without Mayonnaise, 1 case of pop /water 
District #4 - 1 box of Hamburgers & Buns, 1 case of pop /water 
District #5 - Casserole (hot/cold), 1 case of pop /water 
District #6 - Macaroni Salad - without Mayonnaise, 1 case of pop /water 

Buffalo Meat. Courtesy of Six Nations Council 

* Mayonnaise will he available on site, PLEASE DO NOT ADD to salads. 
* Please have food at the park at 11:30 a.m., Community meal begins at NOON 
* BBQ will be overseen by District Councillors 

FREE VENDOR SPACES ' BRING YOUR OWN LAWN CHAIRS "LOTS OF FUN STUFF FOR THE RIOS 

TOURS OF CHIEFSWOOD FEATURING A VISIT WITH PAULINE 

9 

10:00 a.m. - noon 
NOON 
12:30 - 1:15 p.m. 
1:30 2:15 p.m. 
2:30 - 3:00 p.m. 
3:15 - 4:00 p.m. 
4:15 - 5:00 p.m. 
5:15 - 6:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Writing & Chapbook Workshop with Six Nations Writers 
Thanksgiving address, Welcome & community meal . 

Freeway's Children's Magic Show 
Storytelling with Lorrie Gallant 
Darrin Jamieson 
Dancers 
Mark LaForme 
Stoneridge Bluegrass Band 
Draw for free Broiler King BBQ & Utensils courtesy 
of Maich West Appliances 

*Entertainment Line -up subject to change 
For more information contact: Lisa VanEvery, Coordinator 751 -1434 or 771 -5681 

SPONSORED BY SIX NATIONS COUNCIL AND CELEBRATE CANADA COMMITTEE 
CHILDREN'S RIDES COURTESY OF GRAND RIVER ENTERPRISES 

= 
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CELEBRATING FIRST NATIONS: First Nations is a collective term used to describe the Aboriginal peoples 

once referred to as "Indian." They are one of three peoples recognized as Aboriginal in the Constitution Act, 1982. 

The First Nations people is used to describe both Status and Non- Status Indians. Status Indians are people who are 

entitled to have their names included on the Indian Register, an official list maintained by the government. Non - 

Status Indians are people who consider themselves to First Nations people, but who are not registered. 

CELEBRATING METIS: The Metis are one of the three recognized 

as Aboriginal in the Canadian Constitution. Metis persons are of mixed 

First Nations and European ancestry who identify themselves as Metis 

and are recognized by the Metis community. . 

CELEBRATING INUIT: Inuit are the Aboriginal people of Arctic 

Canada and they mainly live in Nunavut, the Northwest Territories and 
northern parts of 
Labrador and Quebec. 
Inuit means The People 
in Inuktitut - the Inuit 
language - and is the 
term by which Inuit 
refer to themselves. 

Farmer's Gas Bar a Bakery 
Chief ve: d Rd. & 4th 

(519) 445-2851 
OPEN 

MON - FRI -tam - 10 pm it SAT SUN 7,0.10 pm 

QßANT FORI, 

VACUU : 
EIIV, -B =r.v e 

VG SOIKlan Oa 
ram Oran.. 

aza<ce7533344 

C 48 Henry Street 

RS Brantford, Ontario N3R 1Z8 
TEL: (519) 753 -0393 

Custom Radiator Service 
TRHEAJPS BRAKE SERVICE REPAIRS VI ALL MAKES 

BOLT ON S=e TH7 EXHAUST 

Al l MacDonald 
YOUR COMPLETE ACID SERVICE SPECIALISTS 

Air Conditioning Service Available 

ISOM= 
r 

Happy Solidarity Day 

from Part Source 
Telephone: (519)751- 2448 - Fax: (519) T51 One 

Email: pa710®panaourceetorn. corn 

331 King George Road, Brantford, Ontario N3R 515 

Caldwell First 
Nations 

Wishes all Aboriginal People a 
wonderful Solidarity Day. 

Phone 519- 676 -5499 Fax 519.676 -5899 

VEHICLE SERVICE CENTRE 
Best Wishes & 

Happy Solidarity 
Day 

WELLING'S AUTO SERVICE INC. 

953 Hwy. 6 South, Caledonia, ON N3W IZ6 

(905) 765 -4246 

INNS /r1YstimelitiYlr 
3346 4th Line, R.R. #1 

Ohsweken, ON NOA 1 MO 

519-445-0537 

Lee's 
Variety 

OPEN 24 
HOURS 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY e 
SUNDAY 

Monday thru Thursday 
- 5:30 am Midnight 

751 -0551 

1088 
Hwy #54 

RRC2, Brantford, 
ON 

Stainless Steel Muffler 
Systems 

Custom Pipe Bending 

Best Hîsbes & Happy 
Aboriginal Day 

(519)752 -9719 
1- 000.,014331 

Fax: (S19)71,0042 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Make gas sniffing illegal, youth worker tells Senate 

committee 
S JOHN'S, (CP) Patents, police d counsHlom who want 

help Innu children addicted to ahems v the law 

to be more precise, the lack thereof, says the beaded 
by 

or 

wen treatment centre. 

Swore comminee an bran rights seemed shocked Monday to 

icarn that while i illegal for children to drink alcohol, there is no 

law prohibiting them from sniffing fumes from gasoline or glue to 

get ti' 1 

r bands IN 'rod.' Kris executive of the 

Charles .1 Andrew Youth Trentmen Centre m Shesbotslnu told the 

I can be driving the office 

and see 12 kids sniffing and masks. can do. 

We mil mill the police, but they can't do anything. 

Solvent abuse IA children has been on longstanding problem for the 

bed 
In M was by news broadcasts the show. 
children R man unheated shack' the Imo community of 

Davis Inlet, scream ng.at they wan. to die. 

Sheshatshiu, the only When nu cam n Labrador, also has 

long history of gas sniffing and other forms of solvent and alcohol 

abuse among young people. 

The Imo chiefs in Sheshatsbiu and Natuasrsh, the new community 

where residen Davis Inlet moved to in 2002 
_ 

could not 

berea bud comment Monday. 

There are estimates that as much .50 per cent of Inns children in 

Labrador are affected to varying degrees by fetal alcohol disorders. 

Send suggested that pregnant women abusing solvents should be 

forced Into treatment 
But the rummy, i as hìghcs court h already ruled that a fetus does 

not have legal irights in such a ease. 

October 1997, the Supreme of Canada ruled that a 

could not be forced to undergo pre- 

vent to her fetus. However, with parental perm maybe 
possible to force undeoaged add lets to get help. Earlier this year, the 

Alberta legislature passed just such a law. Provincial lawmakers 

voted unanimously for Bill 202, which allows parents 0 place 

addicted kids in five -day detoxification program. 

Ontario 
Judge rules against Key Porter over use of 
artist's work in book 

June 15, 2005 

TORONTO (CP)Mohawk artist Porter's publisher, said the comps contained 21 pictures of Musk'. 
Tonga Maracle specializes h mark- 

w 

will appeal Copyright is such dream catchers, including full. 

catchers, but for the past ab g important pan of the pub page picture the cover. 

shin hem robing hem- Manacles first na 

legal nightmare. lined f nher comm. spelled m the emits and Soaring 

Maraca who lives. a reserve n about the ruling. Eagle wasn't mentioned 

eastern Ontario, has been waging a The case dates back to Nose her Adding to the insult, the works 

legal battle w N Key Potter Books 1998, when an ass smut Moor 5 1 0 1 1 g portrayed as Ojibway an, 

Ltd. v copyright yright Pacer approach. Nook at thought Mown n Mohawk 

infringement. Respite mat I powwow The judge also said Dream 

and several offers to Toon Babo p a Catche was of children, 
tle1Mar., refused o back down children, book about dream book, which was 

a 

the re .on 
Her moss ty paid of In catchers webbed hoops mete agreed to the project. 

M 

ruling Ontario Superior Court according to legend 'apart bad nit was just one big mess,' 

Justice IoM McMahon decided n dreams. Moronic was thrilled and brawn and She only discovered 

her favour and had some harsh offered to donate her work in the book was out when relative 

words for Key Pon«. return for credit for her company, mw it in a store. 

The judge cased the company's Soaring Eagle, the judge said in his Key Porter published nearly 

conduct "disgraceful'. and added: ruling. 10,000 cope. of Ne book and 

"The careless and sloppy manner o the court decision, argued in court that Mar.. had 

in acted demon- Shock gave Key Porter 20 dream given oral permission to me The fourwhich 

what Mk concern they had catchers and requested written pan But The judge rejected that 

eN rights of the First agreement spelling out the terns of argument, g t "defies wen. 
s Ms. Maracle." publication, namely that they be mon 

While ruling that Key Porter did used in a children's book and that "One would expect that a profes- 

Radically. judge credit be given to her co Mona) publishing company who 

Wham warded mete But Key Porter did not respond or carefully protects its own copy - 

Sag000 in damages plus her legal even return her phone taus. rights would be diligent in dealing 

Inmead, it photographed her pieces with the rights of others:' the 

-They thought vv and returned them to her six weeks judge mid. 

up,' Maracle said from her later without. accompanying let- Key Po hied to settle The give 

polo on'l'yenditaga First Nation ten Maraele thought the project action several times (the last offer 

Rem. near &Weep, Ont "But had been cancelled. for $15,000) but Maracle 

Key P released 127 -page refused. saying the issue was loo 

Jordan Fenn, whore entry took book 
Porter 

1999 called Dream immmtant. 

over Goat Anna Porter as Key Catchers: Myths and History.. It 

The 2005 National Aboriginal Achievement Awards 

Andrea Menard and Michael Greyeyes 

Santee Smith, Great Plains Dance Troupe, Andrea Menard and Burnt - Project I 

Tune in on lune 16 to the CBC and lone 21 to the APTN to watch this extravaganza 

21 Ontario 
Chiefs of Ontario elect new leader, sign accord with Ontario 

June 15, 2005 

Woodson from /tom, mete roundtable cabinet retreat and said, "Today's discussions reflect of improved opportunities Md a serve our mal interest in moving 
the 'annual audit a report on Ne 1510511151511001 decisions. i the goals and principles of better future for Aboriginal :hit- forward on these impmn.1 mat- 

newly signed O F' - Fr st Nations chiefs will review a Ontario's New Approach to lien and youth is ffillcd, The tars 

accord Mat outlaw, Onmar o s plan newly signed Ontario government Aboriginal Affairs. Ontario's press release mi all the parties Following's a list of the Chefs of 
to roh'e First Nations more in accord thai ONtann says respects approach focuses on building a ...Mimed their Ontario Political Confederacy: 
their pl 'eg update glow Aborigjnal and treaty rights and the relationship with Aboriginal g oust d Chief ne., 

unique Mate ha ' f peoples peopl latmnship based on co relations the Province f 'o of Iroquois Allied 
Ontano Aborigin $pons Circle in the Canadian federation Today operation and mutual respect This Ontario. The Grand Chiefs and Indians (AIAI)Oand Chef Stan 

marks another 

ate. dut ate. tha recceint 

l 
services 

g m 

health 
nt 

step n m gown. 
R 

e mandated heir BeaNy, N be Wake 
and housing be discussed this grown and will the way ö sal engage discussions MAN)Gian Council Chief John 

today with N octal thief Poil for cllabw.ve approaches among First Nations. Canada and <Merging policy issues respect 

, of Ontario 
Fan rc expected to speak to the positive es for First Nelson Ontario. By working rondo ing Firs Indians ( and Chief Arnold 
ommization tomorrow, (Thursday) people (Ma such as and jurisdiction, rights, specific Gardner, Council Treaty a 

goda) I a Press release Minister Bryant we can ensure sal ou hared goal First (GCraT),Gmnd Chief Angela 
"I am pleased support this effort Barnes, Mohawks of 

No attempted coverup at Ipperwash, inquiry told by Oman, and First Akwesasn<Grand Chief Stan 
Nations revitalize am relation. L t - Mushk e wuk 

FOREST, Ont (CP) Allegations caf . when protester Dudley" afternoon indicated he had talked Nip," Minister Ramsay C 'ICh' f D. dean Jacobs, 
police caeca repeatedly was killed by a ice miner about - ! political mNsne.'Bt "Trough co-operation rod mutual Bkelwano g emit.» ( Walpole 

rejected Iasi thou* n Sept h 995 
police 

from there is no indication he wideness respect, re rebuilding n 
n 

Island), Chief David General, Six 
Ipperwash Carson's comma. briefing that ro dsnyud such Moan governmental process that wilt Nations of the Grand River 
During of ate 

paca.. police drug.. loon Peter 

Rosen.al suggested de officer knew 
Sept. 7, 1995, OPP news release 

would mislead th public by present- 

prom citizen rather Nun another 

"I disagree wird you." said OPP 

Deputy Commissioner lohn Can. 
who steed n 

'ncident commander when Done, 
was killed by a polio, =prom key 
6,199S 
()tome and Mors wem mooning 

perw-asb Pmvmc ñ 
officers 

Poker.. 
Naze 

when OPP officers march. on occu- 
piers Race them luck amide the 

Park, 
mend. represents nridems of the 

a oss Ipperwadl military camp. 

"You wanted to yet false information 
to the public," RosenNal said. 

"Carson replied. 

Carson also denied then- premier 
Mike Harrar apparent desire for 
agism. action wand de men, 
Bon affected M actions. 

believe any incident 
mander would be esker Carson 

Cans, testimony II continue 
when the inquin resumes June 20. 

Telling the pmvincial police com- 

road scant about ongoing pmtka 
pressure during a standoff' with native 

molesters at Ipperwash Provincial 
Park was a mistake, the n ne idem can - 
mader testified ..tech, a the 

IPpmash inquiry. 
"I probably mad an sharing In 

b 

information," 
Commissioner John Carson. nOthly 

Gankly, Met didn't need to lone all 

Caen was incident commander at 

Teenager charged with murder 
SAULT STE. MARIE., Ont. 
(CP) -A Batcbewma First Wien 

has been charged with first first- 
degree murder in the death of a 

mentally disabled man 
Nimkee Stevens, 19, made a brief 
appearance Wednesday in bail 

where he was remanded in 

Sault Ste. 

of lame Pan. 20, of 
Sault Ste. Marie, was found May 

in 
l 

an abandoned lumber yard 
ca linden River First Nation. 
Stevens appeared in cowl 
Monday via videoconferenec 
before the judge lune 10 asking 

for a delay in the verd)m. 

ONTARIO SAVINGS BONDS) 

IT'S A SPECIAL BOND. 
Ontario isa special place to live, work.. raise a family tri also a safe, prosperous and smart 

place to invest By invening in Ontario Savings Bonds you hole build a stronger, more 

prosperous Mono for every one of us. Ontario Savings Bands are fully backed by the 

Province and there art three options to choose from available where you bath or where 

you invest Ontario Savings Bonds: safe, flexible, convenient. 

Step -Up Bond 
Competitive annual interest are increases 

ver the fivoyar term. Bonds can be 

redeemed every six months- 

Variable-Rate Bond 
Within the seven-year term, a new and 
competitive ate is offered every six months. 
floods mn be redeemed every six months. 

1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year 4th Year 5th Year 

2.25% 2.75% 3.00% 3.50% '4.00% 

6-monda Fiad -Rare Bond 3 -year 

235% Keep the ame competitive interest 3.10% 
meal the Bond's maturity alter duce years. 

On sale until June 21. 
For inquiries: 1- 888- 212 -BOND (2663). 

www.ontariosavingsbonds.com 
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National Briefs 
Defence arguments at Ahenakew hate trial challenged 

ASKATOON (CP) The Crown 
has challenged the credibility el 
testimony at the David Ahenakeh 
hale Mal, arguing that defemc 
lawyer Doug CMistie - pair a" 
the evidence by leading h wiener. 
In a 26-page worsen submission of 
find arg s. prosecutor Brent 
Klause also n fires back at the 

defence nt that Ahermkew, 

forth ,tivtgt medially was temporarily 
impaired when 

reboot Jews. 

de controver- 
sial 

court Judge Many 
Irwin, who presided over rte trial 

DeWj Ahevkeu without a pry, was scheduled to 

deliver his verdict ]one 10. 

However, the verdict could be dela eel. Clean said he intends 

to 
Hseek 

rebut the Crown argument. 
$Rena wo 71, faces maximum d six months in prison or a 

52,000 fine for allegedly inciting hatred The former grand chief 
of the Assembly of First Nations, and founding member of the 

Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations senate, made anti- 
- o heal. conference in Saskatoon In Semitic remarks at a federation 

December h 

Speaking to hundreds of delegates, he said Jews created the 

Second 
Interviewed 

World War. 

Inrterla by farmer Saskatoon nearnoc d 

all 
James Alienates said Jews "damn near awned 

all of to the wen. That's why he (Adolf 
rid 

fried 

six million of those guys, you know .. How do you get rid of e 

t 
thdisease 

t, going to take over in +" 
trial, Abenakew blamed bd nits mort. on a regent doubling of 

medication for diabetes, being tired, and laving two glasses of 

Ire also said. ddá'. but. Parker and thought their conversation 

s a private exchange. 

However, in his written arguments, Meuse takes issue wipe 

question that Chris posed during a it dire trial within 
trial, held to determine if Ahenakew remarks were made during 

a private with Parker. 

If so, they would na be deemed ..ding hate 
Christie asked his client "Did you have any idea not this was 

other than a private conversation between you and Mr. Parker?" 
Klause argued it was a leading question and "this line of retry - 

propriate questioning continued throughout Mr. Ahenakew's 

examination in chief 
to 

have 

weight 
jeopardised." 

such evidence must be merino, considered 

toe prbeen jot 
challenged The prosecutor chaltehe 

thought 
Ahenakew's contention he that's 

know Parker and that he Uto the rut was private. 

Clearly, when one talks so a well -known crooner. one can 

expect read about t. I is whet reporters do. Everyone knows 

"What 
wrote. 

t 

nid could hee bate had but to sir p 

hatred towards anmM 
handed ahem m two eepar to oral discussions and vilified 

Meuse also louse ulsu .,good Mnre wasn't one seined reliable mediate he 

men s. ek he 

The p d up April Christie made his final s 

in man KM. opted to submit them to Jet judge in writ, 
However, the Crown lawyer hm admined h his 

submission two days late,Klause ands representative for Christie 
appear 

Alta teen shoots twice at Mountie, misses 
FORT CHIPEWYAN, Alta. (CP) A northern Aibena youth 
was treated for a gunshot wound and released from hoapiml after 
surviving n shootout with an RCMP officer. 
Police received atoll at 445 p.m- last Tuesday that a youth was 

on a vandalizmg rampage in POn Chipewyan, a Cree community 
'n the northeastern corner of the province. 
When the officer arrived he was fired on by a youth wielding n 

long -barrelled rifle, but was not hit. The officer tried to persuade 

him to put down his weapon, but was shot at and missed once 

again. 
.'The okdéj was put in life -Or -death situation and returned 

fire, striking the youth in the left leg," RCMP spokesman Cpl. 

Wayne Oakes said from Edmonton on Wednesday. "The wound 
was not subbed life- UreaMning and he (the you.) was to the 

Fort McMurray hospital were 
(Continued on rte page) 
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Haida Gwaii ancestors repatriated 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP)_ 

On Heide Gwa , the ancestor 
are home. 

As of last 
of all 

weekend, the 
tenon remains 
than 440 of 

which were being held in muse- 
ums and institutions across 
North America, had been 
ffiuried on Heide Gwaii. 

Andy Wilson of the Heide 
Repatriation Committee said 
they held a 

reburial and main Skidegate to 
Wan ancestor remains lay to rest 

t 

origin g from Cans... 
a who was repatriated from a pri- 

vate home in Namimo in 
October 2004. 

The reburial also included two 
ancestors originating from 

Skedans, repatriated from he 

University of Oregon in April 
2005. 

The repatriations complete the 
work of the committee is bring- 
ing home to the Queen Charlotte 
Islands all known ancestral 
remains from museums in North 
America, bringing closure to a 

10 

-year long process. 
We do know of some tame.- 

tral remains) in he U.K. but 
again we know everybody 
knows they refuse to talk about 
repatriating," said Wilson. 
Wilson id this past week- 

end's ceremony was 'e like the 

other repatriation reburials held 
e the reburials numbered i e 

the hundreds. 

"This w only three rebury the community hall where 

ils," he said. "These are were said by the chiefs. 

last o e know about in -Then we started opening the 

North America;' which brought the ante - 

Repas salon and tom- tors home and n ,.fen. them 
plea process that involves as orbbe cod boxes," he said. 

eopple as possible through t Following a mall service 
egule .sail n and plan the mm ntts bal the boxes 

nl g meetings with hereditary were 
community 

a pee pantile and 

r JI. elder and the r f reburied... was followed by 
the Heide communities. tea afterwards for the people 

1 he reburial maned off with a who helped On June 21, there 
food burning ceremony in front will be an end of mourning - 

of the Bill Reid pole with the mane and Wilson said they are 

elders and chiefs. Then partici- expecting visitors from all over 
pants brought down the anc s- the world. 
tors from the mortuary house to 

Student wounded in Red Lake 
school shooting walks from hospital 
FARGO, N.D. (AP) - Ten weeks his grandfather, and then took ha 

after he was shot and left for dead own life. 
during[ Ire worst school shooting May was n critical condition for 

the 1999 [Columbine inch three days 'following the shooting 
n the Red Lake Indian 

since 
reserve. 

In Colorado, Jeffrey May walked a stroke and owns 

t of forward tone saying paralysed on his left side, but 

he looked Ions. to going hack maned 

April 
regain movement in 

t"Heh playing 
has been 

early 
that Wednesday, 

steps 

has been 
patients 

around leerthatmouth.Onewscofer- 
of pan and May walked into confer- 

here," said Dr. William t Klan. nth use ooa lane 
who directed the teen's physical- Ireful good;' he said with a 

are Fargo's wide amide. 

old was Nuptial The IS -yam- May apnea. 
unable 

to back hems 

old was shot in the neck Red and was hie to when 

Lake High School in 

March 
h asked about his mother, who auf- 

during .Inch 21 feted and inguar stroke on 

tick by schoolmate Jeff Weise, April 30 and is in guarded condi- 

who killed nine people, including tion. 

_ - I 

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP 
IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR 

STEADY INCOME 
NO $$ MONEY DOWN *LEASE TO OWN 

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES 

rej 
IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU, 

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW! 

CALL 1-877-534-4286 
or email me: lisam @leggatautogroup.tom 

I. specialise Ls Credit Problems, end i Bed Credit 

emama ief2110 qOaEVavkf.i ISU2U Ql)ACUpA 

SATURN rPONTIAC HllICK 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
(C "rrued from prormnt page ) 

he was treated and released to the RCMP." 
Charges re pending against the youth. His age was not 

Alcohol appears m have been a contributing fact, Hahn, raid. 
released 

The offices involved injured. 

John Rig,. a longtime reason input (lows said h .tomes 
rid young people in the irinN own one going down the 

path. wrong 
Its rare something lie this to happen but 

m 
dare 

concerned about teens because there's nm u to for he indo." 
mid 

Interim president takes over at troubled University 
REGINA (CP) There's been another 

University 
change at the financially and 

Charles Charles Prot 
Troubled First Nations University Canada. 

coking over as acting president from eu Hampton 
who 

head the 

take o aching rota t the university. 
of the into urn se School of Business one Public 

Administration. - 

UtB000n said in an e-mail to faculty he was taking vacation as o 
Monday and that he was naming Pratt acting president. 
Sources at the university said the fiat thing Pro, did was Ore 
Hampton, executive assistant and advise her she would be relocal 
eel elsewhere in the university, 
The university's troubles began n February when three uni 
ersity admit' wended. while, the Uni noaby 

Regina Faculty Am lion ha:dod a number of grievances 
a harassment complaint against the university. Association represen 
tatives e scheduled to meet with the university's lawyer Wednesday 
to discuss the situation. 
"We really need to have .is in a healthy situation for the future 
WM 2 months to go before we stet our full academic year, we wan 
to make sure none of the students re disadvantaged m was; 
mid Barb Pollock, the Regina university's corporate affairs ez 

five director. 
Aboriginal leader Harold Cardinal's funeral held in Alberta 
FDM.70N(CPCandi aboriginal ender Harold Cardinal go 
his pico with as pas that reborn. be 

9, Cmdma at the accused Prim 
Minister Pert Trudeau0 and his 2 a airsrs m 
Chretien, of trying m ,.. rte deal [Hough pee pro 
posed rep.n.f Ire Indian Act.Catdinal, a Cree, said such a loss o 

aboriginal rights would lead to cultural genocide. "The history o 

Canada's Indians is a shameful chronicle of the white man's disin 
iaty his trampling of Indian Rights," Cardinal wrote in his land 

mark book The nots Society, "Generations of Indians have grow 
up behind a buckskin curtain of indifference, ignorance and, all too 
o pain bigo "Cardirals words and frisos Wert a call to 

In 
lage a o aboriginal activists, some whom gathe 

at me Sucker Creek First Nation in mMern Alberta for Cardinal's 
fitment. Ire died of cancer at age to 
Phil Fontaine, National Chief of the Assembly of First Nation, 
remembers nervously meeting his hero in Manitoba when he wa 
young university student in the hence Fontaine said he was immedi 
ately struck by Cardinal's intelligence, vision and political tarry. 
"I looked upon him with envy because he was so sure of himself; 

he said in Halifax. "He became our spokesman. 
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University firing followed allegations 
of financial misconduct 
SASKATOON CF) The man o her university employees- Sinclair had now been offered 
who mysteriously fired Saar also faces allege- her job back. Bart remains 
from a nit Jut .I nave svthat be made 0nappropri on paid suspension. 
post at r First Nation a claims of expenses when he Stevenson who plans to file 

versity of Canada was no n university babas. wrongful dismissal suit, said 
accused f eking false travel including having the university fs difficult to address me of 
and expense claims and sus pay several thousand dollars the allegations fully without 
university money for personal for personal tripe to the having seen the document He 

the Saskatoon Caribbean and Europe. said then other 
Star Phoe x n reported last said this s the lass involved that he 

issues 

Tuesday. 
Son,... 

he's beard what he' about before his court use. 
The newspaper said the allege at 

time 
of since he was suss The federation has declined to 

tions against Wes Stevenson wended with two other unite.- comment a the documents 
former vice-president stay officials on Feb. 1 obtained by the StarPhoenix, 

13I-page 
tanned controversial action by [atere- which also include Feb. 

lawyer y 

and 
document dated nary .clef 

university's 
Watson. letter from 

Watson, 
lawyer 

May 6 and lived Preliminary w dof din the a rue y Larry ttotg 
said onaReviUwve Selected baud of directors. s 00Booior deny 

that 
could not 

First Nations 

Transactions, 
of The board 

based 
.firm any that the 131, 

Canada Financial Transactions. Stevenson on May 12 based Page upon heel by the 
To date the university has financial review conducted web 

the 
forensic 

refused t ay 
that 

t i t ire by forensic vedito ..it presented to the unrversi- 
Steven. on. 

to 
only that the action is alkyd to have cost as Iy board. 

as justified. mochas Sb 00. The internal audit has been 
Stevenson conceded there may bed been suspended with turned over for investigation to 
have been problems with man p y Feb. i] along with the the RCNIP's commercial 
.aerial accretes and a iv miry % finance director, had move which Stevenson 
accounting roll t the 

international 
and the had been calling for and wel- 

but said 0ts prepare and special comes. 
vo hers she clan against him programs, to 

answer for each Walton said 
Herren.. 

that 
these things;' he said i 

telephone Ins 
week. "There's nothing c tent 

al. 
used midis and 

sometimes 
e imon ..trot was probably 

outside the policy or 
o coal. But again, for them to 

have .pent the amount 
money end torture the inmitu 
tion in the way they continuo t 

do, this is unfathomable. Al, 
unbelievable, and it makes me 

Mohe report. prepared for the 
augall Gainey law firm 

which represents the 
Federation of Saskatchewan 
Indian Nations (FSIN), says 
Stevenson is accused in 
sworn affidavit of connate,/ 
with a supplier to overcharg 
she university by $2,000 t 

travel expenses and the 
purchase of lapin computers 
that were later resold, 
He is also accused of arranging 
for the university to pay Chao 

ands of dollars more than was 
needed to Regina travel 

she 

agency to fund a 

than 
allege 

spli 
between ween a direct payment t 

and payment for 
d r eel for himself d 

Have a 
story? 

Call us at 
519- 

445 -0868 

Hamilton Port Authority 

Fisherman Pier Development Plan - Phase 2 
Notice of Public Information Session #2 
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Upon the initial 
consultation, 
homeopath 

e 

aka 

the patient many 
questions about 
the per 

.i b ng 
phys sally, emo- 
ionally.spirimal- 

ly, and intellectu- 
ally, and 

a than derives 1 - 
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Your Health 
New homeopathic doctor now offering services to Six Nations resi- 
dents 

For Six Na alittle la 
medicim fear. there 

doctor nmun. administering an old typeeof 
medicine. 

Ifs called homeopathic medicine, and it' 
supposed 

f to illness. and Pay .i caditian 
ming plants, eels and animals to help 
rest both acute and chronic ailments. 
Mathew Hill spent four years studying 

homeopathy medicine. 
Ile recently graduated from .e Toronto 

Schorr) or Homeopathic Medici 
ne 

and has 

set up once a Shawn Palmer's 
Chiropractic Clinic in the Ix q uo is Village 
PI 

Hill says homeopathic medicine has more 

merit it whet people are led to 

believe and doer ant people to think of 
a as a new age type meal 

It anted the shtitcenth century, 

and 

was 
air resurgence in poem 

lariry lie w..i.m world,, ays Hill It is 

practiced over the world and vane 
al the first choice of treatincni 

among doctors, followed by en 

medicine if homeopathy is not achieving 
the desire whereas n Me Weston m14 
world, the opposite reds 

m old system of medicine, based on 

Hll.rs" -1 of ìmilaike mores like," ti+ 
Hill. 

his meets that If a certain sub- 

stance 
sr.% could treat -. p 
a For domed anon 

Pm example, in .e book athe plain 

Belladonna, omra,m 
that she 

could be 
use 

neap. 
taste e the symp- 

toms 
treat to 

Belladonna roams resemble 
Nose of scarlet fever. 

"The remedies are prepared to be grail. 
diluted to be non -toxic," says Hill. 

Hemusses that homeopathy doesn't near 

Me but the who/ person. 
nrffineopathy is trvly M1 lt MM. 

everything into account in the consul.i- 

Susan McNançhton 
ei,soccor 

PHARMASAVE 
- mils Centre Ohsnek 

NICKS, SCRAPES AND 
WHAT TO DO ABOUT 

THEM 
Spending more time out doors means more likelihood of scrapes and 

cuts, metals for kids. If the damage is minor, you can easily han- 

dle It yourself. First, wash the cut thoroughly with soap and water. 

empty f Pressure with clean pad or bandage. once the 

ing ,dean .holm tamo dank saus.YOu 
need to w reme small ems or scrapes but do bandage injuries in 

places that can get dirty, or Nat cob on clouds. 
See a donor or go to your hospitals emergency department if bleed- 

ing does not stop aft uce 15 mom of firm pressure, or if there's 
gavel or glass in teems 
Cum mare than Ill inch (1 cm) ng of inch (6 mm) deep may 

need stitching reduce the chances of lscarin d *baba If a 

small 
hen 

papa slightly, you can use first aid adhesive affirm 

to bring edges together. 
Always Set medical help for an and pmcwre wounds from animal 

and human bites - You may need antibioti.. If you don't 
animal, or tact your local 

m Md out rabies ea. If your 

depot. 

shot o, you may need a booster shoe Your 

doctor may also advise shot a if your wound has sin in it. 

During Me firs112 hours, watch .c con. If you notice simnel infec- 
tions m such increased redness, warm., swelling or pus -like dis- 

charge, or seek medical 
nions. It's always wise to know how to treat more serious 

Why not take basic Pon am course Ph seam.? 

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE 

Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 

(519)445 -4471 
Closed on Holidays 

4 

ment plan geared specifically to Mat l' 

' b 

from two After 
on. la medicine, 
However, Hi I stresses, what works for his grades improved, did his bdawiou4 

paws work for another. dry Imam Wing Mali. which one 
ff says he n homeopathy work J effects. 
orders In somespmple. He gave exam- 

d Mew. 17-year-old who was f Th oId 
and Imam Oak qualiy 

diagnosed h oli eo b demo h enfin your 

Hyperactivity isordeAmd Wart grab y and enjoyment of ." 

M1omeof2ealutiry is a good Novo 
orne. dm ay Young, Szak, Bobor 

8 Georgeff 
Doctors llAsromany 

William 5t., Brantford 
(519) 759-2250 

7 PAYS A WM 

DOVER APOTHECARY 

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, B.SC., PER). 
PHARMACIST 

REGISTERED ORTHOTIC FITTER, B O C. 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 
583 -3784 - 

1 -888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 
apothecare @kwic.com 

www. doverapotheca ry. ca 

"A Different 
Kind of 

Drugstore" 

y fiiendh -cod M1's efe to, moon 
women mid Wee adukx" 

homeopathy 
companies cower 

Howm -c. IN says.'N ere ad, Nc 

Mies are not Mat expensive." 
Ile advises omit whine see helm 

mil gm tic office m fina as if 
Sava,, comma, amen 0roar 

un ()Mil. mil s.krs are... for 

those 

frica Ile ciao does house rags for 

kneed arms Dana Mott. 

OR RICK. P. WIERSMA 

- OPTOMETRIST - 
Open Tues.), 

to Friday 

765 -1971 
322 Argy e ou 

PHARMA 
anilla aerpfu, Servher 

Fare MEMO 
752.61a36an 

zeHRS MARKETS PHARMACY 

June 15, 2005 Careers & Employment 
Ganohkwasra Family 

Assault Support 
Services 

Ganohkwasra Family Assault Support Services- Youth 
Lodge is seeking interested candidates for the position of 
"Contract Night Person to March 31, 2006' and Casual 
Relief Youth Counsellors. 

Closing Date: June 24, 2005 at 4:00 p.m. 

Under the direction of the Youth Lodge Supervisor, is 
responsible for the planning, organizing and conducting of 
programs and 

t 

a lae 
g 

s for youth, providing c sculls 
n expertise; maintaining accurate and current case records 

and performing other related duties required 

Qual ficationa Post Secondary Graduate and/or 
q I b' f k I dg skill work ff 

experiences. 
Must be willing to work flexible schedules including nights, 
days and afternoons. No guaranteed minimum hours 

Apply to: Canon k wa.. Family Assault Support 
Services, Boa 250, ohsweken, Ontario 
NOA 1Mo 

Nanticoke Opportunities 
Wire Imperial Oil Canada's largest refiner and nurk,r- 
petroleum produce. Looted 

Hamilton, 
h M1 Jove Il k F 

65 kilometres th f25 k'I southeast 
of and lo ghee f P Dover, 
Naesiofcr 

crude 
!Mario refinery processes .ses more thanes ,home 

hues ofaddh ova into prop Poet diesel, 
heating and heavy fuel gal. 

individual 
propane and butane. This 

position in ideal for a 

well 
ìth oppo interested sen 

professional growth, as well as the opportunity m contribute 
to Ne success ssful idatptiov assistance is 

available to the successful candidate. 

Process Operator 
Responsible for operating refinery equipment ins safe, 
efficient manner according to established refinery practices, 
procedures and operating guidelines. On a shift basis, 
maintains process equipment through application of 
preventative maintenance and trouble-shooting. Monitors the 
operation and equipment for deviations. Inspects and adjusts 
equipment and process variables to maintain safe and 
environmentally sound und operation and to ensure product 
quality. Must possess a Chemical or Mechanical 
Technologist diploma. A Stationary Engineer's Certificate 
would be considered as asset. 

Do you seek the opportunity fora rewarding carter as pan of 
a professional and collaborative atmosphere ins World Class 
Company? Please send your resume, by lune 24, 2005 bona. 
fidence to: Imperial Oil, Nanticoke Refinery- Human 
Resources, P.O. Box 500 Nanticoke, ON N0A ILO Fax: (519) 
507 -7210. No phone calk please. 

voglicantv advance jar ,,,e, 

drinnen anly canddate sserecad) aa,ar..e,.,..Ille:.wwarred 

Imperial al may use a inja,mkm 1"á aunts 
cm, a.mdim 

ar 

kmó m 

For more infnnoaaon about opportunities at Imperial Oil, 
visit our obtus al, 

www.imperialoiLea 

a®/ 
Check out our NEW 

HOME the on Internet! 

tui 
5ft 

ATTENTION STUDENTS 
Venous cf..5 at the G.R.E.A.T. Student Office 
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NIRhSeh:ruahscloaing Secontlarys 
lisle Friday June to WORKSHOPS I 

Young NbikasAwareness 
More Canon aaum6t mnIntle 

Coressicn Wakers i 

Ma,aa«8Cayoaa 
ro,m 

I AnE,.. 
St.,dent Curator/ Tour &Ado ,,,,,, June r,lu,ea Jurre14, June la 
Student Transcnbers 

MmryjobposdgssallevaOeNa... w0asiBaeórysBmas I 

SSA, dun, 
hams 

Strd nts...Sts)l ladling for a Job) Cane howl roister 
for err ODO JOB SQUAD) Temporary and part time 

ea* mailable 141i 
' , GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

The GREAT Opportunity Contra, 10 Sunrise Court, RO. Box 00, °haw. n, Ontario, PM WO 
Tei: lwa, oas.zzzz Fas Ism, a<54777',E Fra. laaa.rie.ma wwrereaun.com 

,IG - R- E -A -T- JOB 
Driver Instructor and 

hIrs Inc . Instructor 
lgwehoweh Skills and Trades 
Training Centre, Ohaweken 

T.B.D. . ASAP 

Health Advocacy 
Developer 

Ontario Aboriginal Heal. Advocacy 
Innnative, Thunderbay 

TB.D. 
- 

Jowl,. 2005 ß 12 

noon 

Mental Health 
Worker 

AnnsMawbe Mushkiki, Thundeba) TB.D. 
July 4 . 20 05 

Project Coordinator DnsarioFrst Naholle Wankel 
Services Corporation, Toronto 

T.M.D. lune2],2o05 
E4,0 pm 

f SIX NATIONS COUNCIL MI 
Personal Suppon 

(6 to - -sied) 

tool. Seneca Part Tim< 

how 

ra 

e. rm15. 

...akal. Worker Samal Servie`a Fallmuse 83,3s0.0o 
mm 

per Wed.,ro Erne is,. 
Supervisor 

loss roll 
Contract 
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T.G.D. Tab w.a/me Haa 
@eia n.m 

lallte entre) net Wildlife 
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-k 
Wadeway@sdanih 

Cayuga Immersion for Adults 
Applications are currently bang accepted to form an Advisory 
Commines for Wadewayésdanih Cayuga Immersion a 
Adults 
Ca individuals will be selected tO SUPPort.e purpo« of the 

Adviaery Committee «are 
well as offer guidance'n MTerms ess of then upheld. as 

Ca Language a 

Pregram- 

Interested applicants should possess: 

1 tnSO Nations 
Menton of the 

- 
thorough rough knovdedge of Hodlnohettni beliefs' 

rid prat 
need a minimum of rom 

m gs per yeartna 

Copies of the Terms a Reference can be obtained at the 
office at le Rome Coud. GREAT Building, Suite 410 from 
Monday to Friday 93 pm a contact Renee Boob, at 

519-445-15g4 by phone or email oe 

Please m a letter and other relevant m.rmatio 
resume) oug oing your commitment to the preservation of the 

Cayuga Language by June 17, 2005 m: 

ewayfadanih Cayuga Immersion for Adults 
PO. Cox 538, Olgweken, ON, NOA IMO 

Only .ase inc.... selected mn be 

Chair and Members 
Hate Crimes Community Working Group 

to recruit members to The GOVBIrnent of Ontario 
foim the new Hate Grim. asunnMM1WOderg Man ne 

Mae°, including measures to enhance services to hate 

WoMing Group will provide advice 
of Ontario on approach.to address hate crimes Mae 

oleo Nate Games Comas* Working Group roui rep00om 

by hate propaganda and hate motivated cramas Hate Gars 
unrelectM 

ersig or Ontarms communniea.x 

s. The Ontario government e seeking indivlduaia 

relevant ex.rience obtain. in unity, 

w o osso. 

victim «rvieaa, 
public or privMe s.tor organizations: 

w a track record of 
expmtiksenin hate crime issues. 

knowledge of some or all of the following topes - hate 

arrant ermam, ocernmT ..e. prOPa. 
and perspectives on hate mimeo 

Tase Chia err the Hate Crl tlea CP unity Womin9 Group will be 

police records check, 

Remuneration: Mamma only 

Tenn: The Chairs. members a the Hate Grimes Cams., 

á ra TRIM nee: Are available at 

Closing Dme: Friday. 097 s ,3005aY9a 
9 n.ca. 

173,10non,picat, Maw must be received 117 Eridea 

All application 

king Group Hate Crimes Community 
Ontario,. Servic.Seer.riat 
Minim, of Me Attorney Genscal 
18 King Street East, 7.1 Floor 

.Mama., form is available at 

QQ Ontario 

cALI. 445 -0868 
FOR ALL YOUR ADVERTISING NEEDS 

Cr & Notices 

Jeab 1Boaxan4aet 

Eligible Youth + Employers = JOB CONNECT 
Wage Subsidy + Work Experience = JOBCONNECF 

Skills + Dependable Employee JOB CONNECT 

CALL (519) 445 -2222 
GRAND RIVER 

SR IATtOm9 MOM 
0215.1055. ONTARIO 

INVITATION TO SUBMIT A PROPOSAL 
FOR 

DESIGN CONSTRUCTION MANAGER 
Sa Nations Council invites you to submit a proposal for Design 
and Construction Support Services for the Six Nations 
Business Complex Building. 

Your proposal should be prepared In accordance mat the 
requirements der Terms Offishness that Is available from 
Sá Nations Technical Services Department 1721 Chiefswoed 
Road, Ohsweken, Ontario. 

Four N) copies of your proposal will be received in a &exiled 
onetime cowry marked as to content until 3:00 p.m. local 
time, Thursday, June 30, 2005 at the Sa Nations Technical 
Services Office, Iroquois Village Plaza, 1721 Chiefawood 
Road, Ohsweken, Ontario, NOV IMO 

Proposals received after this lime will not be considered. 

If you have any questions, please contact Duff Delia, Technical 
Services Manager at (519) 4452351 or ddavia ©sixnations.ca 

The lowest or any proposal will not necessarily he accepted 

June IS, 2005 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

Pan .(gaffs 
Email: Ue 

65 

udvcnisc(rDthetttnlers- 

o Iandncws.clLrt) 

A Newspaper 
and more 

Invest in Your 

With Maw ut 
Pmlaavionala 

Let us Design 
and Print Your 

Advertising 
Flyers 

For All Your 
Print Advertising 

Need. 
Telephone 

The 
'ñlrtic Isla ld 

News 

51 9- 
445 -0868 

106 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENTLENTIEJ 

Thinking of starting your 
own business? 

Or is it time to expand your 
existing business? 

Two Rivers Community Development Centre 
has: 

AbOIi naI Business Loans Services 
Biomass Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Internet Access. Photocopy and Fax Service, 
Business Resource Publication, Aboriginal 

Business Service network 
For information on services: Phone: 
(519) 4454596 F..: ISIS) 445 -2154 

Tenn Loans p to 900,070 
Operating Loans p tó300,000 

Micro Loans up to '10,000, 

(women are encouraged to apply) 
Youth Loans up to 'MOOD 

- Interest rate, Minimum 049% 
The interest rate will reflect the risk f Your proposal 

For information on loans: Phone: 
(519) 445 -4567 Fax: (519) 445-2154 

Devdo Jmet 
The Partnership Development Advisor Is on 

staff to Ms! you. 
For information on Development: 

Phone: (519) 4454567 1.1=t).- 
Fax: (519)445-2154 CapadD 

June 15, 2005 

OBITUARY 
Thomas: Christine Margaret 
Noreen (Ch ate) 

Passed away suddenly as a result 
of aocldeoa on June 82005, 
Creamy cherished daughter of 
Mmgaret & Philip, sister of 

maw. Mehsss & Philip Ir, 
beloved granddaughter of Marie 

Larpme &lye lab Harold 
time el Merle Thomas, pre- 

deceased by niter Fellssa Marie, 
will be sadly missed by Aunts, 
Uncles, and cousins. Chrissy 
enjoy. being a fancy Shawl 
Dancer, she lived life ro,a 

lerr. 
Funeral Service was held 

at the Hyde a Man Chapel. 
Hagersville after 7, Friday 
where Funeral Service was held 
is the Chapel on Sunday at 2pm. 
Interment New Credit Cemetery. 
Evening prayers 7pm Friday & 
Saturday. 

THANK You 
would like ro Monk the 

apport rollout it I would nor 
have been able ro penicipelo in 

Youth Challenge International's 
Project in COU Ries. 

THANK YOU NOTICE 

assent 
MEMORIAM BUCK & DOE 
In Loving Memory of son and 

Mode, Donny Silversmith, June 

15, 2000. 

or by 
But loves and memories never die 

Deep m m hearts your memory 
is kept 
To love, oherlsh and never forget. 

tomorrow, ors whole life 
through 
We will always love and remem- 
ber you. 
Sadly missed and forever loved. 
We will meat again. 

Your Mom and 
Brother Ern 

NOTICE 
Father's Day 

Breakfast 
Sunday June 19th 2005 

8 am to 11:30 am 

Ohsweken Community Hell 
Raffle drew emmially for 

Fathom 

Proceeds the hats 
Kano., Building Fund 

(Mohawk Long house) 

I would Ilke to Wie this opponu- 
Mty and say 

hNye m d,. 
m Me 

Nations Comm., Youth 
I of so special 

lamp members 
assisting 

melon 

fund raise form y Volley Bill 
Tonmoment in Hawaii. during 
March Break, 2005. I'm 

male 

ro 

Missy HIR,rat 
you 

Polley Loll 
2005 

THANK You 

St. Paula Anglican Church 
Kanyangeh 

Sour ngs.ad 
bolding will 

Memorial Day Service 
honouringalll 

who are 

St Paul's cemetery 
on on Sunday, tune 25 2005 

LW pm. 

Everyone 
Please and tidy op 

your ralovd one's gnus site 

beforehand and place flowers 
if you wish. ur eshnena ro Follow 

Nick Skye 

Tiff Bomber, 

Sat. June 18, 2005 
9:00 Pm - 

music by : The 
Con 5 0707 

Mr tickets 
310.00 in Advance 
512.10 At the Door 

YARD SALE 
MULTLFAMILV YARD SALE 

3604, XRD LINE 
SAT. JUNE Is. Mat 

9AMTOM 
CLEAN SWEEP, GOOD 

QUALITY KIDS CLOTHES 
LIKE NORTHERN GETAWAY, 

LASENEA GIRL, ETC. AND 
LOTS OF MISCELLANEOUS 

ITEMS. 

YARD SALE 
SAT JUNE 18 

85 MULE E 

BABY CLOTHES @ KIDS 
STUFF 

SERVICES 
Need Help, 

11 Clogged Drains Cleaned 
Septic Systems. tubs, sinks, 
also 

For Fast Service cCall 

HELP WANTED 
ATTN WORK FROM 

HOME 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS 

325475Or 
mirre o Oft free , 

free training 

gare. -231 
rim 

I would like to desk the 

Dreameanher Fund for 
allowing me the opportunity 
to pursue my pals.. of der bike 
racing. Your has 

allow. me to attend 
assistance 

n Bike 
Summer amp in Owen id m 

and purchase q nt. 

anks Aaron HUI 

HAVE A 
STORY? 

Call us to get coverage! 
(519) 445 -8868 

RAVEN'S 
SATURDAY, JUNE 18TM, 2005- NOON - 5 PM 

543 2nd Line, Ohsweken Korpoke 
FREE Coffee & Cake somaue e.r 

Molidwasks 
Ads,.bahridr MAS Cafte, CMñA MiAZ6aYq Harim' Aras. 

NOTICE OF 
ANNUAL MEETING 

The West Haldimand General 
Hospital Corporation 

Notice is herby given [hat the Annual General Meeting a die 
West Haldimand General Hospital Corporation is to be held in 

the Cafeteria of the Hospital on 

TUESDAY, JUNE 28'., 2005 AT 7:00 P.M. 
The West H ..end General Hospital 

Building for Today 

EVENT 
EUCHRE 

Come out and apport the Six 
Nations Benevolent 
Euchre every Wednesday evening 
ot Tan Veterans Hall in 
Ohswekmn 

m 

Six Natrons Benevolent Assoc. 

FOR RENT 
Vacation Rentals 

minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom. 4 Bath Vinas. With 
private p.1 and games ram 

www.4div,eyllas.com 
or eau 519-264-9615 

FOR SALE 
Theaderblyd Tipis 

located on Tuscarora Nolen 
We stock upm 

20 0 Tipis 
lager Tipis 

by special or, 
716- 580 -2560 

Call for pricing 
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FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES SERVICE 

Huge selecrron of new and used: 
Filter Queen, Kirby, Triage, 
Mira, Mate, and more 
tNan rar ors 
Bags, belts and Fans 
We take macaw. 
Paymmr plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

(905) 765 - 0306 

FOR SALE 
Parat ball Equipment 

Gun recoin asailamc en sue ar 

THE VAC XII, 

CALEDONIA. ON 
s 7044 

Turtle Island News 
CLASSIFIED 
DEADLINE 

TUESDAYS @ 12 NOON 

Come and Enjoy 
84 THE JOHNSON QUARTET 

IJ AA MEDUSA CHaURCH J 
0e Rriday , 

at EMI p FREE ` 

I First Nations Community Food Educators 
are hosting a 

STRAWBERRY JAM MAKING 
WORKSHOP 

Framer Jaw for -PreseerJan with Was super 

Dani 5,5512152 2255 2725. 2005 

Congratulate your Graduates 
In our Special Section 

Include your graduate's photo and congratulatory 

note, academic achievements & the school they 

are graduating from. 

Deadline is Friday, June 24, 2005 

For only $25.00 including picture & up to 25 

words per graduate. 

For mom information contact 

Turtle Island News 
(519) 445 Fax (5191 045-0Sú5 

Email:.. con 
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CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
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WE BUYS SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO i VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N60 SAES IBM 

IUMBO VIDEO 
Let Us Entertain You 

751.1073 603 Colborne St. E. 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R. #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parte located 
at went 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr Annette J. Delia 

Health Care Centre 
Suit. #2, West Haltlimantl General Hospital 

Ilagenville, Ontario 3 .. 
(905) 768 -8705 

M 
Parking sa. s.op.+..oplm Pose 

LEIGH BAKER 
Stone Slinger Service 
Now available for stoning weeper tile 

inside basements and driveways 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 768.3833 

BOB HOOVER & SONS 
INC. 

Home Comfort Specialists since 1952 

Plumbing. Heating 
Air Conditioning 

. Sales . Service . Installations 
a Renovations 

New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.AG 
Financing available as low as $48/month installed 

Amana Olsen Goodman 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 - 765 -2627 

(ow st.- 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Call nrfor pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
T:SO am- 5:00 pm 

BACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

14LLAQ CAN 

12114,teA 
E TIUMIpaciah 

Breakfast, 

Special 
All day 

tal in a Take 001 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

3162 Fo otblin,, Olaxekm, Ont. 

OffitvIiourei9.6.711aysaVE rk 
Vacs Wort.. P.d, Acceptmi 

=arm /Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greely, Ontario 
K4P tA2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

Your Own Business 
Publication 

Turtle Island News Publications produces special 
corporate supplements that can be distributed In a 

variety of ways. If your company has an upcoming 
anniversary, a major new product launch, a 

corporate reorganization or any other reason, to 

communicate to businesses or consumers, give us 

a tall. 
u 

We can write, illustrate and photograph, art 

direct and finance with advertising a one -time 
publication that will help your company move 
forward. 

For more Information call 

*F/ Turtle Island New, 
(519) 445-0868 

P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken. Onmrio. NOA IMO 
Fax: 5194450865 

E-mai(: advertiae(a thenntleislandne, =an 
www. lhetunlebimdnews Porn 

445-0396 
'X Tûm 

[#TVcEtciKllp n4<ecfë3a, 

Minim 
SPECIAL 

SPECIal 

AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 

. SKID STEER LOADERS 

. R0T0TILLERS. AIR WAILERS 

ROLLERS. PUMPS 

. WELDERS . WIRE MESH 

SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE 

. CULVERTS. RUMP 

. DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

. MINI EXCAVATOR 

- Steel Supply Centre s 
85 Talbot Street East Jarvis 

519- 587 -4571 
or 1- 800- 265 -3943 

TURTLE 

ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERTIS1Nti 

DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 

445 -0868 
FAX: 

445 -0865 
ADVERTISING 

DEADLINE 

IS 5:00 P.M. 

FRIDAYS 

could be a part of this page by 
calling 519- 445 -0868 today! 

Turtle Island News - Local Section - Jane 15, 2005 

i9, 

29 

FATHER'S DAY COLOURING CONTEST PRIZES 

Win... Win... Win... Prizes from 

o Village Cafe- gift certificate 
b The Coach House t, Jumbo Video 
6 Six Nations Bingo Hall - 

gift certificate 
o Walters Green House - 

gift certificate 
c Grand River Enterprise- 

gift basket 
O Giveables- gift certificate 
O Ohsweken Phormasave 

ENTRY FORM 
Name. Age' 
Address. Ter 

Rules & Regulations: 
Tb enter, colour the picture (no photocopies allowed), fill out the envy 

form and bring it to Turtle Island News (Monday- Friday, 9 am to 5 pm). 

or mail us your entry: Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Morel, ON 
NOA IMO 

Contest open to all children under 12 years of age One envy per child 
No photocopies. 

Winners will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY, JUNE 17m/05 

@ NOON SHARP NO ACCEPTIONS 
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Sign up with Mobility or 

ExpreeeVu services and get 
a FREE gift for Dad!' 

women... see SSW 

Make this card that looks like a shirt and tie - with a special message hidden under the tie! 
Toas project,, rated EASY N a. How To Make 

equal uflofNe 
rectangle 

.gleirana nainspw 
lower comers What 

cardboard ¡you ara use 

de by eightoioa log, ved 
inch- 

e 

a rake to En on all the 

unglued 

"hidden message," 
ea 

Piece of shape r 
panel from an ma cereal box) per- (Your ""=hall he a slight overlap in the eared. 

be horizontal with the 
,rimara 

any glue on the front pan frena 
not 

top 
sides )ehat are that is abran two inches by hegreatest dad he tie. 

hold the collar down oree 

d borran. 
tot your 

totally 

paper. Fo. it in 

ved Me cardboard anta 
me. o mdeenthe u markers yo rte soon Nnyouf9uesdm. NY u 

paper 
oPepart of the tie. UO steed Make sure this saying ù covered 

g "' glueel yet, Put o -tie' togeNer by sliding the by the de. DO write clove 
hanging part under the knot part and you" and your name. 

°et .rner raeee ' wh.e P6'er s.d Cut a rectangle about seven inehes long gluing it. Position Ne tie at Ne top '. tw° .b.r. Mat ...... .. and Owe inches wide. Fold the bottom the card g. it in 
long by two p pot Y Do B the MnommgnOfthetie desame the hut. Lis Ne é and draw 
make g Hraewill y straight line 

Wilk "craw 

eenr 

your nearest Bell World mho too Iloilo m 

Lynden Park Mall 
756 -6742 
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For The Love of Dads...He was there for your first step, your first fall, and you can count on him to 
be there when you need him next. Your biggest hero deserves your biggest thanks. Take a look at our 
ideas for heartfelt cards, handmade gifts and other ways to celebrate your dad on Father's Day. 

Ç`]SPIP) 

ASOI 

"For Father's Day 
let his vehicle to 

t magic 
lds boys. 

Mart and 
rays' 

33 Vern E f Kowledge A 

PrnH °,iñRr 

165-3341 191tldNnsns E.OaNinnla 

rq 

N 

YOU'LL HAVE TO SEE TO BELIEVE! 

NT FARM 
SUPPLY 

a division of 400028 Ontano Inc 

130 Bishop's Gate Rd., 
Scotland 

(519) 446-3925 

la esa. 

CHAPS . RALPH LAUREN . 

BIG 
TALL 

SHORT 
We have the perfect look 3 

for you. 
F We carry the finest tailored suits, casual 

wear, and more in big, tall, short 
and Extra large sizes. Find something for the 

hard to suit person in your life. i 
O MEN'S SUITS, BLAZERS AND 

PANTS 

:,====4,T,== 
O (GILBERT'S) 

Gilbert's Big and Tall 
sag King St. W., Hamilton 

(West end neat .03) igtallx -t WWW 

(905) 528 -8238 a Free 
reel 

Parking Parking 

How can I m s might include doing o p the Father's Day restry 

Day special fora my Father? chores for him, like taking out he 
a 

rues activity or taro. s 

all kinds of things 
Garbage _) 

Inter your and/or - There 

can do to make Father's Day spe- Be obedient. Do your chores, with- father. ALL questions about a la 
Mal for your dad. Here are a few out being asked. bird, childhood, and what he did 

suggestions. when he was a teenager. Find out 
G to eug wid Yom brodem and' favorite subjects in boil, haw he 

Make dad breakfast i bed. m. et your mother orcgmtdmoher. 
Send him Mowers, he red rose is inquire about his favorite job. End 

the o0R0feo hen's we Make r take him to dinner 
dc, in ry w bye e Y 

Do hat s or kindness, this Sand him an on -line greeting card. love for him. 

Save 
More!! 

Save $ 100 I* only Ul $200! June 30th. 
nti Save 

On a WLT -638 tractor with: with: 

. t6HP angine 3E" .rank deck engine dock 

.6apaad CruhaeNtie tranamisaton see dealer rw rulla. ,e Transmission 

GRIBBEN FARM SUPPLY whtel 
I 335 Cockshutt Rd-, DABS Brantford ON (Burtch) O U T O O O R I 

(519) 484-2901 . or 1-800-461-2532 ae 

Grand River Post Secondary Education Office 

will be hosting 

"Norm's Golf for GRAN" 
)li lililJTJ 641 3el101 J., 0'93 

- Thursday, July 2151, 2005 
at 

SUNDRIM GOLF COURSE 
925 Hwy 6 South, Caledonia ON 

tel: 905- 765 -4340 
DOUBLES: (Mixed, Men, Ladies, Juniors) 

Shot -Gun starting at 10:00 if possible Entry fee $125.00 
Includes: 18 Holes of Golf, Cart, Meal, Prizes and ALL CONTEST. 

CONTACT: 
Virginia Martin or Charlene Johnson (Grammy) 
519 -445 -2219 l / sua. 

Deadline to Register: Friday, July 15, 2005 e' 

4:00 p.m. F, 
Make cheques payable to: 
Grand River Post Secondary Education Office 

front of Ne Our and add your bottom. 
You can use markers co cut the "bu, 
ME from emstmetion paper 

You cm 
arh,,yeaabaro to make 

N. Cut a rectangle about frve inehes 

long by two inches wide. 

it can stand when it Mien 

abcPut one-half 
glue Ne bent section MN card so that 

'aur 
getur Lppp En( 

Shop for that 
something special 

for DADI 

femeNesey 

at 

Skaq ass 

ne dir, tr, 18^,t 

15% OFF all GOLD 

(519) 445 -4260 
1721 Chiefswood Rd 

Iroquois Village Plaza 

TREAT your DAD 
to a nice 

homecooked 
Breakfast. Lunch 

or Supper! 
26451st Line, 

Ohsweken, Ontario 
(905) 768 -0156 
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All proceeds will go towards: Grand River Post Seer. 
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Give your yard a fresh look for spring 
(NC)-With warmer temperatures 
on their way, many Canadians will 
be heading outdoors to work on 
their yard. Yard work can be time 
consuming and difficult if you 
don't know where to start, so the 
lawn and garden team at Canadian 
Tire has the following tips to point 
you in the right direction this sea- 

son. Test your trimmer to make 
sure it is working properly and 
doesn't need any new parts. If it's 
time to trade in the old trimmer, 
consider the following before 
investing in a new one: 

GIVE US THE 
BREAKS 

1+1 

The size of the area to be 
trimmed. 

r 
monawk gaffe IIarket 

1 
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1 

I 
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Between Caledonia & Hagersville 

. SCREENS REPAIRED 
. WINDOWS REPLACED 

MIRRORS & TABLE 
TOPS CUT 

BUSINESS 
BUILT ON SERVICE 

GIBSON GLASS & MIRROR 
COMPLETE GLASS SERVICE 

I 
I 

Open 7 Days a week 
9 am -8 pm 
Tel: 905 -768 -8148 

670 Hwy #6 South 
Oneida Township 

Hagersville, ON NOA 1H0 

I 

1 

I 

Save with this coupon 25% OFF selected trees & shrubs. I 

SAME -DAY SERVICE TO ALL MAKES 
Factory Authorized Service 

JI so Then you should call 

TED & CATHY GIBSON 
905 -768 -3492 

26 KING ST. W. 
P.O. BOX 959 

HAGERSVILLE, ONT 
NOA 1H0 

McCLELLAND 
GLASS 

W J McCLELLAND & SONS LTD 

519- 752 -3717 
275 King George Rd. 

Across from Brantford Mall 

519- 752 -5434 
49 Colborne West Brantford 

(In West Brant) 

INC. 
. Fire Burglary . Intercom/Paging Systems . Closed Circuit TV 

Auto Welding Fabrication O.C. Fire Alarm Protection Cert. 

Kevin Jewell Phone 905 -765 -3333 Fax 905 -765 -0854 
TOLL FREE # 1- 866 -420 -3334 

www.bigdogsecurity.com - info @bigdogsecurity.com 

r¢+,aea. Dalrlby MAYICAG Woods 
: - BOSCH moos ENN -AIR Tbermador 

All CINUITIINEI SALES 
Portable Air Conditioning from '179.00 also Central Air installations 

20 Years Experience 

FAST- FRIENDLY- 
AFFORDABLE 

754 -451 2 

LIQUIDATION 
Nv,c)11:1Ji' 
BRAND NEW BRAND NAMES 

s sA ¿ógR 
110_U_I IAOì'iT 

Quality Service to All Makes of Major Household Appliances 
Gas Hook -Ups Air Conditioning 

FRED LA FORME 
CONSTRUCTION 

Save 
at 

least 
Supply and selection will vary by outlet. 

RI CD Trucking & Dozer Work 

Driveways - Back Filling Hauling - Sand - Gravel 
Top Soil etc. 

(519) 445 -4607 

ALL UNDER ONE 
ROOF IN JARVIS!!! 

Don't miss out on these 

exciting savings! 

Napkin rings 
Vases 
Candle holde 
Serving bowls 
Pitchers 
SaWpapper shakers 
Address holders 
Wall and mantle clocks 
Cell phone holders 
And much more! 

Hurry in 
for best 

selection! 

EVO 
off _ _ _.._. 

Regular Retail 

SARI J 
Bird feeders 
Garden stakes 
Wind chimes 
Wind twirlers 
Sun catchers 
Flower pots 
Fence toppers 
Bird baths and houses 
Sculptures 
And much more! 

CAPITAL EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
Call or Visit us at... 

m 85 Talbot St. E., Jarvis (519)587 -4571 
1 -800- 265 -3943 

Why Buy? 
RENT 

our 
Home & Garden Equipment 

to take care of all your 
"Honey -Do" jobs! 

a ' 1% Large Selection of ALL your U 
Rental Equipment Needs! 3 s 

ouater Water$. 
21" wide 

Comfortable handles 

with hand brakes 

Assorted styles 

INV 

gollEaLELEMILEILIMIN 
M_arKIOw 

, 
, . ,. . . 

m CAPSTAN ili 
CUSTOM FABRICATION 

Shearing Bending Profile Cutting a Welding Steel Sales 

NM 
When it comes to Welding...test our metal! 

our already 
low prices 
on select 

dams 

$13999 
Compare at $395 

Don't forget Father's Day 
Sunday, June 19th! 

We have great gift ideas for Dad: 
Goff bags and accessories Dress shirts 

Shoes T- shirts Watches Sporting goods 
Tools And more! 

PARIS 442 -0091 280 Grand River Street N 
WOODSTOCK 539 -9991 
Woodford Square Matt 

Y! 
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: Canada's Largest 

Liquidator 
Over 9O locations! 
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